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ABSTRACT

" The response of iron-basealloys to rapid solidificationis reviewed with

an emphasis on the effects of processing on the microstructureand mechanical

property behavior. The processing topics addressed are powder atomization,

powder consolidation,joining, and thermal-mechanicalexposures. The value of

rapid solidificationprocessing (RSP) lies in the ability to promote

compositionalhomogeneityand retentionof fine and stable (to high

temperatures)microstructures. Achieving the maximum benefit from RSP

requires proper applicationof the basic principles of compositioncontrol and

rapid crystallization. This investigationhas disclosed two very important

facets of the RSP approach that can be applied using current technologies.

Dissociated oxygen appears to play a significantrole in stabilizing

microstructuralfeatures. In conjunctionwith oxygen, vacancies trapped

durin!lcrystallizationprovide a very stable matrix dispersion for enhanced

strengthening. With a fundamentalunderstandingof the response of iron-base

alloys to RSP, alloys can be designed that will have substantiallybetter

properties and performancethan their conventionallyprocessedcounterparts.
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RAPID SOL'/DIFICATION PROCESSINGOF IRON-BASE

ALLOYSFOR STRUCTURALAPPLICATIONS

INTRODUCTION
h

Commercial applicationof rapidly solidifiediron-basealloys has been

• limited. Two areas of notable success are the productionof metallic glasses

(amorphousmetals) for magnetic applicationsand tool steels (higherwear

resistance,toughness, and strength),which have both benefitted from this

technology. However, use of this technologyfor structural stainlessand high

strength steels, other than for tooling applications,requires further

developmen.. This chapterdiscusses fundamentalresearch on rapid

solidificationprocessing (RSP) of iron-basedalloys being conducted primarily

at the Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory. The goal of this research is to

provide the scientificbasis for industrialdevelopmentof RSP technology.

lt is common knowledge in the field that RSP promotes chemical

homogeneity,fine microstructures,extended solute solubility,and metastable

phase development.I'2 The latter is the basis for metallic glasses. Chemical

homogeneity is apparent in products obtained from powders prepared by melt

stream atomization. During solidification,chemical segregation is

constrainedby particle size and dependent on the solidificationrate of the

molten droplet. After consolidationof the powders into a monolithic form,

chemical segregationis obviouslyrestricted to microscopiclevels. The

aspect of chemical homogeneityof the product that is not very well understood

is the effect of homogeneityand the degree of elementaldissociationin the

melt prior to powder atomization. The degree of chemical segregationis

related to the microstructuralfeatures observed in the atomized powders.

Usually these features are fine, micron size, and dependent on the composition

and solidificationrate of the particles. Spacings between the

microstructuralfeatures are often measured,and correlationwith cooling and

- solidificationrates attempted. Considerablymore attention should be given

to submicron features of RSP powders. Of particular interest are identifying

and cataloging compositionalvariations,phase development,and defect

features such as dislocationsand vacancy clusters,e.g., loops or voids. The

primarymethod for such submicronassessmentsis scanningtransmission

electron microscopy (STEM),possibly with a position sensitiveatom probe.

I



The influenceof the powder's fine microstructuralfeatures on the

microstructureand properties/performanceof the consolidatedpowder before

and after thermal-mechanicalprocessing also needs to be studied.

,J

The benefits for structural alloys of extended solute solubility and

metastable phase developmenthave not received very much attention. Most

alloy additions (elemental)to iron are within nominal equilibrium levels of

solubility. The properties of these alloys may be significantlyenhanced by

increasingelemental additionsabove solubility limits. Metastable phase

developmenthas been observed in some iron-basealloys; however, the effect of

these phases on structuralperformance is not obvious.

Although the general benefits of RSP, as discussed above, are commonly

perceived, it is the author's opinion they are not well understood in terms of

the properties and performanceof the end product. Some aspects of RSP that

have received very little attention appear to be very importantfor high

temperaturemicrostr_icturalstability, and correspondingproperties,of the

consolidatedproduct. Vacancy and impurity trapping, includingentrained

gases, during the crystallizationstage of RSP have been identified as major

factors by this study. A goal of the research presented here is to identify

and understand these aspects of RSP and thus provide a basis for designing RSP

alloys for industrial applications.

This chapter discusseswork on several aspects of RSP of iron-base

alloys: powder processing,powder consolidation,joining, and their influence

on microstructure/properties. In addition, issues that remain to be addressed

and the potential for commercial utilizationof the RSP technology are

reviewed. Most of the informationprovided here is the result of studies

performedduring the last six years by the technical staff at the Idaho

National EngineeringLaboratory in close associationwith technical team

members from Sandia National Laboratory Livermore,the University of Wisconsin

(Madison),and the Universityof Utah. A substantialportion of the

informationprovided has not yet been published in the archival literature,

and is referenced accordinglythroughout the text.



POWDERPROCESSINGAND CHARACTERIZATION

This section focuses on atomizationmethods for producing rapidly

solidified spherically-shapedparticles. Unfortunately,the definition of

rapid solidificationitself is not easy. In the past it has been rather

arbitrarilydefined as a cooling rate >_102°C/s.I3 However, _ooling rate is
4

difficult to quantitativelydescribe or measure since it represents

syne-gisticinteractionsof the temperaturegradient in the liquid at the

solid/liquidinterface, recoalescence,and solidificationrate. These

parameters are very dependenton the alloy composition and the heat extraction

processduring the cooling cycle. The heat extractionprocess, in turn, can

be very difficult to describe for complex alloy particleshaving relatively

large surface area to volume ratios. Thus cooling rate is difficult if not

impossibleto quantify directly.

A correlationoften encounteredin the literature relates the size of the

microstructuralfeatures observed from polished and etched particle cross

sections,e.g., dendritic arm spacings and cellular boundaries,to

selidificationrate. (lt should be noted that the terms 'cooling rate' and

'solidificationrate' are used rather indiscriminately.)These microstructural

features in rapidly solidifiedparticles are considerablysmaller than those

observed from controlled tests involvingvery low solidificationrates where

temperaturemonitoring can be used. The solidificationrates assigned to the

RSP powders thus are the result of a significantextrapolationfrom the low

solidificationrates determined experimentally. Since the boundary spacings

of the RSP powder appear to provide only qualitative informationon the

solidificationbehavior for a given alloy, there will be no attempt to assign

cooling or solidificationrates to the iron-basealloys examined in this study

other than qualitatively,i.e., low versus high.
4

AtomizationMethods

Several powder atomizationmethods have acquired either full or nearly

full commercial status: rotating electrode, vacuum gas atomization (VGA),

inert gas atomization (IGA), and centrifugalatomization (CA). In general,

3



their relative cooling rates are in the order listed,with CA having the

highest cooling rate. The rotating electrodemethod relies on high energy

deposition on the surface of a rotatingwork piece. The heat deposited

produces localizedmelting on the work piece, creating molten droplets that

are spheroidizedas they are flung from the rotating work piece. The chamber

is backfilled with a gas, usually inert, such as argon or helium, to provide

some convective cooling of the molten droplets. This process produces

significantlylarger particlesthan the other atomizationprocesses and was

not used in this study.

Vacuum gas atomizationinvolves a pressurizedmelt. A fine melt stream

is pushed up into a transfer tube and coupled with high pressure gas through a

nozzle. The melt stream is gas atomized into molten droplets that are blown

upwards by the gas into a large, low-pressurechamber. Because of the close

coupling of the atomizinggas and molten droplets, some convective cooling
occurs.

The inert gas and centrifugal atomizationmethods (see Figure I) were

used to rapidly solidify the majority of the materials in this study. The IGA

process is similar in principle to the VGA method. A fine melt stream is

atomized and convectivelycooled by gas (usuallyargon or helium) as it passes

through a nozzle. The molten droplets are blown down into a chamber that is

Pressure

Melt _ _,._0 Melt _on 0
Oi _._110 0 He gas quenct7 _ _0 He gas quench
ol ._IIo , I, olI_ %."Iio _Ll

Melt _ . .:.-"-{_-.. nozzle .. :-:. ;.,...." ...... '. "..,4..:-:4.,.
•7 .:-...:____"_-:_.-":."__m: _:-_,_.<'_,::".=-:

stream." .'::::';i':".'_".::.. . =.:"'._"?';''_/'"" _\'_.x_| _" '"_ "'_ "---'"'_"
"'- AiooTizecJ _ _- Melt .:

"'.:" "Atomiz'ecl" powoer L_J_ _ s;ream
•"-" powaer -' " Rotating

CUD

Figure 1. Inert gas (left) and centrifugal (right) atomization processes.



usually backfilled with the atomizing gas, generally to less than I atm. The

convective cooling associated with the IGA process is significantly higher

than that of VGA.

Centrifugal atomization involves the impingement of a fine, metered melt

stream onto a high velocity rotating cup. As the melt contacts the rotating
i

cup it is broken up into fine molten droplets by the centrifugal action. The

droplets are convectively cooled by relatively high velocity gas, usually

helium, as they are thrown from the cup.

Limited studies were performed to investigate the effects of a range of

atomization parameters. The primary parameters in the VGA and IGA processes

are melt superheat, atomizing ga_, and gas to molten metal flow ratio. The

degree of superheat depends on whether the melt stream is poured directly

through the nozzle from a tundish or through a transfer tube from a crucible.

With a trarsfer tube a higher superheat is needed to reduce the tendency for

freeze-off at the nozzle/pour tube interface. In this work, the superheat

above the alloy's melting point ranged from 150 to 250°C and the atomizing gas

was either helium or argon, although nitrogen could have been used. The

atomizing gas to molten metal flow ratio in VGA and IGA is a function of the

melt stream size, nozzle pressure, and the atomizing gas. This ra_io is very

important for controlling the particle size distribution. CA involved

superheats of -I00°C and a cup speed of-25,000 rpm. A limited study was done

on the effect of varying the amount of gas (helium) used to convectively cool

the particles.

Powder Characterization

The iron-base alloys investigated were predominately austenitic (fcc),

" although some study was done on ferritic (bcc) and precipitation hardenable

alloys. The alloys investigated and atomization methods used are shown in

Table I. Four of the alloys have commercial compositions, the remaining are

experimental.



Table I. Powder Atomization of Iron-Base Alloys

Alloy Atomization

(compositions in wt%) Method Gas

Type 304 SS (Fe-18Cr-IONi-I.3Mn-O.5Si-O.05C) VGA Ar "
IGA Ar & He
CA He

Type PH 13-8(Mo) SS (Fe-13Cr-8Ni-2.4Mo-I.IAI-O.03C) IGA He

Type 430 SS (Fe-i6o6Cr-O.2Ni-O.5Mn-O.3Si-O.03C) IGA He

Type A286 (Fe-24Ni-14Cr-2.3Ti-I.2Mo-O.2AI- O.17Si-O.IMn- IGA He
0.05C)

Fe-16Ni-gCr-O.04C IGA Ar

Fe-16Ni-9Cr-I.5Mn-O.05C VGA Ar

Fe-16Ni-9Cr-5Mo-2Cu-1.5Mn-O.O5Si-O.06C VGA Ar

Fe-16Ni-9Cr-2Mo-I.5Mn-I.0Si-O.5Ti-O.05C IGA He

Fe-IINi-9Cr-I.8Mn-I.0Si-O.03C CA He

Fe-2ONi-2OCr (three carbon levels" 0.005, 0.04, and 0.14) CA He

Fe-2ONi-2OCr-2Mo (three carbon levels" 0.005, 0.06, and CA He
0.14)

Fe-4ONi VGA Ar & He
CA He

Fe-4ONi-O.3Nb-O.05C VGA Ar & He
CA He

The iron-base alloy powders produced by the four processing methods

described above are predominantly spherical. The powders from the rotating

electrode and CA processing methods show very little evidence of satellites or

smaller particles attached to larger ones, whereas the VGA and IGA methods

show some degree of satellite attachment. This behavior is not unexpected

since the rotating electrode and CA methods have very little molten

droplet/particle interaction after atomization. However, the turbulence in

the gas plume of the VGA and IGA processes offers more opportunities for
interaction.



Characterizationof the powders included particle size distribution,

particle microstructure(primarilyoptical examinations,although limited

studies have addressed submicronmicrostructuralfeatures for the Type 304 SS

powders), surface films, and entrainednoble gases and related porosity.

Results from these assessmentsare presentedand discussed below.

Particle Size Distributions

The particle size distributionswere determined from a mechanical

screeningof the atomized powders. A vibratory-rotapsystem with screen sizes

of <I0, >I0 to <20, >20 to <30, >30 to <50, >50 to <75, >75 to <100, >I00 to

<150, >150 to <300, and >300 _m was used. Typical results, in terms of

cumulative weight fraction for average particle sizes, are shown in Figure 2.

The two different nozzle configurations used for IGA produced substantially

different gas to moltel metal flow ratios. The median particle sizes are 31

and 54 _m for the high and low flow ratios, respectively. Both IGA powders

had significantly smaller particle size distributions than the CA processed

powders (Figure 2a).

The Fe-2ONi-2OCr alloy with three carbon levels was centrifugally

atomized lt is apparent from Figure 2b that the carbon content had very

little influence on the particle size distribution.

The influence of the atomization gas used for VGAprocessing and cooling

gas flow rate for CA processing of Fe-4ONi powders is shown in Figure 2c. For

this alloy series, VGAwith helium yielded significantly smaller particles

than VGAwith argon. The three hel_um flow rates for the CA processed Fe-4ONi
d

powders show very similar particle size distributions. This should be

expected since melt breakup into the molten droplets by the centrifugal force

" _ from the rotating cup occurs before coolingwith helium.

The particle size distribution is significantly affected by the powder

processing parameters. Although a systematic study has not been reported for

iron-base alloys, one can speculate on the important parameters. The degree

of superheat temperature at the instant of atomization would be expected to

7
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affect the particle size distribution. Increasing the superheat temperature

decreases the viscosity of the molten metal, which should reduce surface

tension and allow the molten metal stream to be broken into finer droplets.

The particle size distribution for the CA process is largely controlled

by the speed of the rotating cup. A larger fraction of finer particles would

be expected from higher rotating velocities. However, it must be recognized

that there are practical limits to the speeds that can be achieved by the cup.

The VGA and IGA processes rely on focused (nozzle) gas interaction with a

metered (size control) melt stream. Two configurations are commonly

- associated with these processes, close coupling and distant or "free-falling"

coupling. For close coupling, the gas interacts with the melt stream as it

exits the pour tube, i.e., the gas from the nozzle is immediately coupled with

the molten metal. Close coupling produces a low pressure at the interface

that creates an aspiration effect, pulling the melt stream from the pour tube.

Although the details of close-coupling atomization are not clearly understood,

9



it appears that the initial breakupof the melt stream forms primarily larger

droplets in the near vicinity of the nozzle/pourtube interface. These larger

droplets disintegrateas they enter the plume region of the particle stream.

Analytical models that address the two-phase flow characteristicsof the melt
i

stream/gas interactionat the nozzle-pourtube interface, as well as in the

mixing region of the plume where the particles are still molten, are needed.

For "free-falling"coupling, the gas interactswith the melt stream at

some distance away from the pour tube. This technique is more common for

commercial processing of metallic powders. The gas-to-moltenmetal

interactionappears to be less effectivethan in the close-couplingmethod,

but the probabilityfor freeze-offat the melt/pour tube exit is reduced.

The IGA studies have shown that the particle size distributioncan be

shifted toward smaller particles by increasingthe atomizing gas-to-molten

metal flow ratio. Figure 3 illustratesthe effect of this parameter for IGA

processingof Type 304 SS using argon and helium.4 The obviousway to

increase this ratio is to increase the gas pressure and/or reduce the melt

stream size; however, the best way is through nozzle design to increase the

effective interactionof the gas with the melt stream. The two IGA particle

size distributionsshown in Figure 2a were produced with the same melt

metering orifice and gas pressure but differentnozzles. Better gas/molten

metal interactionwas achieved by changing the nozzle design.

To produce very fine particles, gas atomizationmethods can be coupled

with gases that expand during atomization. These gases, which are usually

reactive, are injected into the melt or melt stream and rapidly expand in the

molten droplets, causing further disintegrationinto finer droplets. This

approach provides unique opportunitiesfor producing high yields of fine

particles, providing there are no adverse effects from the entrained reactive

gases remaining in the particles on the properties of the consolidatedalloy.

10
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Figure 3. Effect of gas-to-molten metal flow ratio on the mean particle size for
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Particle Microstructure Metallographic Results

Evaluations of particle microstructures are based primarily on optical

microscopy examination of polished and etched particle cross sections. The

microstructural features (morphology) and corresponding fineness provide an

indication of the atomization and cooling effects obtained during powder

processing. Iron-base alloy powders processed by VGA, CA, and IGA are

11



discussed to show apparent influencesfrom alloy composition,as we'llas

atomizationand cooling parameters.

An evaluation has been performedon VGA and CA processed Fe-4ONi with and

without Nb and C additions,s Optical micrographsof >50 to <75 _m particles

shown in Figure 4 representa powder processing series on the Fe-4ONi binary.

The series of CA processed Fe-4ONi powders had a predominantlydendritic

morphology (Figures4a and b). The dendrite arm spacing is larger for the

nitrogen cooled (Figure4b) than helium cooled particles (Figure4a). Three

different helium flow rates were used for the CA powder batches, but flow rate

had little influence on the dendrite arm spacing. The VGA particles show a

microstructuremorphology that is predominantlycellular for both helium and

argon (Figures 4c and 4d, respectively), lt should be noted that the helium

run provided a smaller cell structurethan the argon run. This should be

expected since helium would provide higher convectivecooling. The shape of

the particlesshown ih Figure 4 was influencedby the powder containment

chamber. A relatively large chamberwas used for the VGA processing, and the

particles are predominantlysphericaland possess satellites,although they

are not evident from Figures 4c and 4d. The CA powders were processed in a

small diameter chamber and show very significantirregularitiesin shape. The

particle irregularityis probably d_e to high velocity collisionwith the

chamberwall after crystallizationhas occurred.

Adding small amounts of Nb (0.3 wt%) and C (0.05 wt%) to the Fe-4ONi

binary alloy did not appear to affect the microstructuremorphology for this

series of powder processing parameters. The CA processedpowders are

predominantlydendritic and the VGA powders show a cellular microstructure

(Figure 5). However, these microstructuralfeatures are significantlyfiner

than those of the relativelypure binary (withoutthe Nb and C additions)

processedby VGA. For this alloy also, the particlesprocessed by CA in a

small chamber were, in general, irregular in shape.

Mechanicallyscreened particles,>50 to <75 _m, of a CA alloy series

involvingFe-2ONi-2OCrand Fe-2ONi-2OCr-2Mo,each with three carbon levels,

are shown in Figure 6. These powderswere all processed using the same cup

12



(a) CA helium (b) CA nitrogen

(c) VGA helium (d) VGA argon

Figure 4. Microstructures(optical)of Fe-4ONipowders (30-50_m) processedby
CA and VGA methods using differentgases.

speed (24,000rpm), superheat (-I00°Cabove melting), and helium flow rate for

convective cooling. The same chamberwas used for processingthese powders as

- was used for the Fe-4ONi series. The powders for the six alloys have

dendriticmicrostructures. In general, the dendrite arm spacing decreases

. • with increasingcarbon content as well as with the addition of 2 wt% of Mo.

Microstructuresof Type 304 SS powders processed by VGA, CA, and IGA are shown

in Figure 7. The VGA processedpowder (using argon) has a cellular

morphology,which appears to be the more common morphology for the lower

solidificationrate VGA process. Both the CA (heliumcooled) and IGA (helium

and nitrogen atomized and cooled) powders show much finer and nearly

13



(a) CA helium (b) CA nitrogen

(c) VGA helium (d) VGA argon

Fie_re 5. Microstructures(optical)of Fe-4ONi-O.3Nb-O.05Cpowders (30-50_m)
processed by CA and VGA methods using different gases.

equivalent microstructures, lt is evident (Figures7b, 7c and 7d) that their

microstructuresare predominantlydendritic.

Microstructuresof a series of stainlesssteel powders processed by IGA

are shown in Figure 8. These powders were all atomized with helium, had

nearly equivalent nozzle pressures and superheats,and the photomicrographs

are of the same size fraction, i.e., >50 to <75 _m. The influenceof alloy

compositionon the solidificationmicrostructuremorphology and fineness of

Type PH 13-8 (Mo), Fe-16Ni-9Cr-2Mo-I.5Mn-ISi-O.5Ti-O.05C,and the features is

clear. The solidificationmicrostructuresfor Type 304 SS, A286 are

14



(a) 0.008C (b) 2Mo-0.005C

(c) 0.04C (d) 2Mo-0.06C

(e) 0.14C (f) 2Mo-0.14C

Figure 6. Microstructuresof CA processed (helium) Fe-2ONi-2OCrpowders, with
and without 2Mo, and each with three carbon levels.
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(a) VGA argon (b) CA helium

(c) IGA helium (d) IGA nitrogen

Figure 7. Microstructures of Type 304 SS powders processed by various
atomizationmethods.

dendritic, whereas for Fe-16Ni-9Cr-O.04Cit is cellular. The Type 430 SS

shows an apparent large grain morphology with some substructurein the grains.

The fineness of the microstructuralfeatures of the particles, such as

those shown in Figures 4 through8, can be estimated from linear intercept

measurements. The boundary measurements(eitherc_llular or dendrite arm

spacings) for the relatively pure Fe-4ONibinary alloy in a range of particle

sizes are shown in Figure 9a. As would be expected,the boundary spacings

increasewith increasingparticle size. The results (Figure9a) reflect the

influenc_ nf thp. atnmiT_tinn mpthnrl A_ nn_rl _li_ (Pln,_ _ V_..................................... • _ ,,_ _, , ,,,,-, ,, _ _:_1,,,_, ,-. _ _ _'_,Olel
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(a) Type 304 SS (b) PH 13-8(Mo)

(c) Fe-16Ni-gCr (d) Fe-16Ni-gCr-2Mo-1.5Mn-O.5Ti

(e) A286 (f) 430 SS

Figure 8. Microstructures of 50-75 _m powders of six IGA stainless steels.
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produces a coarser microstructuralmorphology than does CA. lt is apparent

that VGA using helium, rather than argon, results in a finer cell size in the

particles. The different helium flow rates used to convectivelycool the CA

. powders did not have a significanteffect on dendrite arm spacings. Although

not shown in Figure 9a, the nitrogen-cooledpowder run had larger dendrite arm

spacings than the powders cooled with flowing helium. The results shown in

Figure 9b are from the Fe-4ONi powder series that contained small additions of

Nb and C. The same atomizationinfluencesare noted as for the relatively

pure Fe-4ONi binary. However, the Nb and C additionsproduce significantly

smaller microstructuralfeatures, compared to the binary alloy.

The microstructuralmeasurementsfor the CA Fe-2ONi-2OCrwith and without

2 wt% Mo, each with three carbon levels, are shown in Figure 10. The

influencesof Mo and carbon content on dendrite arm spacing vary with particle

size; however, the general trend indicatesthat these additiollsreduce the arm

spacing. The powder processingparameters (i.e., superheat,cup speed, and

helium flow rate for convectivecooling) were equivalent for these six alloys.

The influencesof particle size and powder atomizationmethod on

solidificationmicrostructuresfor Type 304 SS are shown in Figure 11. As

noted earlier (Figure8), VGA resulted in a cellular morphology, whereas IGA

and CA produced a predominantlydendritic microstructure. The boundary

spacing for the VGA powder (cellular) is considerablylarger than those of the

IGA and CA powders, indicatinga much lower solidificationrate. The dendrite

arm spacings are somewhat comparable for the IGA and CA powders, although the

results for the IGA suggestthat its solidificationrate may be slightly

higher than that of the CA powders.

Submicron Microstructural Observations

Submicron features have received very little attention. Examinations at

this level require analytical electron microscopy and, in particular,

TEM/STEM,which requires that the powder specimen be sufficiently thin to

permit electron transmission. The preparation of powder specimens for
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Figure 10. Influence of particle size on microstructural fineness for CA
processed Fe-2ONi-2OCr and Fe-2ONio2OCr-2Mo powders with different carbon
contents.

TEM/STEM examination usually involves a composite foil of powder particles

embedded in a matrix material. For the Type 304 SS powders, the embedding

medium was electroplated nickel, and the samples were thinned by dimpling and

ion milling.6'7 A rather thorough TEM/STEM examination of the CA and VGA

Type 304 SS powder,.semphasizing the microstructure/substructure features
,S_:'

associated with #olidification 7 and the submicron defectsB has been reported.
/.

Recently, TEM S_tudieshave been performed on IGA processed Type 304 SS.9

In conventional processing, Type 304 SS initially solidifies as primary

delta ferrite (in equilibrium). With subsequent cooling, the alloy transforms

into a two phase region, austenite (fcc)-delta ferrite (bcc) phase field, and

; 20
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then enters into the austenite phase field commonly observed at room

temperature. I°12 When these phases are observed in the atomized powders,

their origins require careful consideration, i.e., is the phase derived from

. the solidification stage, more accurately described as the crystallization

stage, or is it a product of solid state phase transformations during

subsequent cooling to room temperature. X-ray diffraction studies were

performed on the VGA, CA, and IGA powders to determine the particle size

influence on the relative amounts of fcc (austenite) and bcc (delta ferrite)

present. These results are shown in Figure 12. For the VGA powder, the

21
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the segregationof nickel and chromium would be relatively large since the

amount of the fcc phase decreaseswith increasingparticle size. Evidence

provided by TEM/STEM examinationsshows significantcompositionalpartitioning

of Cr and Ni at the cell wall7, with chromium enriched at the cell walls and

nickel enriched in the cell core (matrix) regions. This observation raises

the question of whether the two-phase behavior occurs during crystallization

of the molten droplet or is an outcome of the so]id-statetransformation

during further cooling of the solid particle. Alternativecrystallization

phases are strongly dependenton the degree of undercoolingrather than the

cooling rate.6'13 The degree of undercoolingshould increasewith decreasing

particle size. Furthermore,the probabilitythat a droplet will contain

potent nucleation sites decreases sharply with decreasing particle size.6 VGA

powders are expected to possess a relatively low degree of undercoolingduring

crystallization. A bcc structurewould be expected to nucleate in the small
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VGA droplets and an fcc structure in the larger droplets. In both structures,

solidificationrate is fairly low. During cooling of the particles after

crystallization,the smaller particleswould transform from bcc to fcc if the

chromium content of the bcc phase was not high enough to stabilize it. A

transformedfcc structurewould be expected to dominate the smaller particles.

For the larger VGA droplets more potent nucleation sites would occur and the

• primary crystallizationphase would be fcc with chromium-richbcc phase at the

cell wall. Since the solidificationrate is lower for the large droplets than

the small ones, a larger degree of segregationwould occur. If the chromium

segregation is compositionallylarge enough, it should stabilize the cell

walls as bcc and prevent the solid-statetransformationto fcc during cooling

of the solidified particle. As a result, a higher volume fraction of delta

ferrite would be expected with increasingparticle size, as is shown in

Figure 12.

The influenceof undercoolingis more importantfor the CA powders. For

the smaller droplets, it is expected that bcc, rather than fcc, nucleates

preferentiallywith higher degrees of undercoolingand, if accompaniedby high

cooling rates, would be retained down to room temperature. The larger CA

droplets would solidify primarily as fcc due to the presence of more potent

nucleation sites with less undercooling. X-ray evaluation of the CA Type 304

SS particles shows Cr and Ni segregationat the dendrite walls, but the

compositionallevels are significantlylower than those observed for the VGA

powders.7 This appears to be primary fcc dendritic solidificationafter

cooling through the solid-statetransformation. As a result, there would be

less compositional se!Iregationwith decreasingparticle size, and, therefore,

the increasing bcc cor_tentshown in Figure 12 must be due to the presence of

• bcc as a crystallizationphase.

" The results shown in Figure 12 suggest that the degree of undercooling

was significantlylower for the IGA than for the CA Type 304 SS powders. The

crystallization-derivedbcc phase has been shiftedto much smaller particle

sizes for the IGA powder. However, it should be noted that the IGA

solidificationrates appear to be higher than those of the CA processedpowder

as was shown in Figure 11.
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Examinationof the three types of 304 SS powders for submicrondefect

features has provided some very importantobservations.B'9 A typical TEM

image for a CA Type 304 SS particle is shown in Figure 13. The perimeter of

the particle shows some relatively large defects that have a black and white
a

contrast (Figure 13a). These defects have been identifiedas Frank loops,

and must be of the vacancy type formed during particle cooling. Formation of

interstitialloops during quenching is not likely due to energy

considerations. The interior of the particle (Figure 13b) contains numerous

stacking faults and small defects <_3nm in size. The small defects have not

been conclusivelyidentifiedas large vacancy clusters (voids)or solid phase

precipitates. Their size borders on the detection limit of energy-dispersive

x-ray analysis. For the VGA Type 304 SS particles, a typical TEM

microstructureis shown in Figure 13c. For the slower cooled VGA particle,

there was no evidence of Frank loops or stacking faults. However, there are

the numerous small defects <_3nm.

TEM/STEM studieson the IGA Type 304 SS powder particleshave disclosed

some interestingsubmicron featureswith some similaritiesto, but also some

(a) CA particle perimeter (b) CA particle interior

• ._ _r,,

(c) VGA particle

Figure 13. TEM of submicrondefects in Type 304 SS processedpowder particles.
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pronounced differencesfrom, the CA and VGA processed powders.9 The particles

contain numerous twins (Figure 14). The twins do not relate to any known

martensitic behavior,since they retain a fcc character. Also observed in the

. IGA 304 SS powders are high dislocationdensities (Figure 15) and a large

number of small defects whose image characteristicsare similar to those shown

in Figures 13a and 13b (CA) and 13c (VGA). The microstructuresshown in
G

Figures 14 and 15 were typical of a wide range in particle sizes.

The Type 304 SS powders processedby CA, VGA, and IGA appear to have a

submicron feature in common--thesmall black and white contrast defects -3 nm

in size. They appear to be relatively independentof cooling rate and,

/

Figure 14. TEM of IGA Type 304 SS particle showingmicrotwinning.

Figure 15. TEM of submicronfeatures for an IGA Type 304 SS particle showing a
high density of small defects (left) and dislocations(right).
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although not confirmed, they are probably precipitates. The twin features and

the relatively high dislocationdensities appear to be unique to the IGA

Type 304 SS powders. The vacancy loops and dislocationstacking faults

observed in the CA powder indicate that a supersaturationconcentrationof
m

vacancies has been trapped during CA. The difficultywith both the optical

microscopy microstructureand the submicronfeatures observed for the three

atomized Type 304 SS powders is the inabilityto use them to arrive at a

quantitativeunderstandingof fundamentalsassociatedwith the cooling rates.

Further studies are certainly required to develop fundamentalcorrelations

with the microstructuralbehavior,powder atomizationparameters, and cooling

of the molten droplets. The ultimategoal is to establish the relationship

between the powder processing parameters,the powder microstructure,and the

microstructureand properties that evolve during and after powder

consolidation. This would permit rapid solidificationprocessing by design,

which is required to realize the full potentialof RSP.

Particle Surface Films

Atomized powders always possess surface films, mostly oxides. An obvious

concern with surface films on the particles is their influenceon the

consolidatedproduct. This section discusses the surface films; their effect

on the consolidatedpowder is addressed in some detail in a later section.

Molten droplets, with their large combined surface area, are effective

getters for any residual oxygen and carbon in the atomizationchamber.

Evacuation and bake-out of the chamber prior to powder atomization initiation

will, in principle, reduce the oxide film thicknesseson the particles. The

purity of the atomizinggas (i.e., argon, helium, or nitrogen) would also be

expected to influence the surface film buildup. Atomizing gas that is

recirculated/reusedwould be of higher purity after being used several times

due to the cleansing/getteringnature of the hot particles. Most atomization

practices do not attempt to purify the gas prior to atomizationor to

recirculate it due to the expense. As a result, powders atomized with most

commercialgrades of gas will have a surface film. Again, the surface film

thickness that can be toleratedwill depend on the performancerequirementsof
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the powder after consolidation. Commercial grade gas was used to produce the

RSP powders in this research.

. Analysis of surface films on the particles is not a trivial task. Two

techniquesthat have been used in the past are fusion mass spectroscopyfor

oxygen and Auger sputtering spectroscopy. Auger spectroscopy,which has been

used in powder characterizationat the INEL, has provided useful information;

however, the technique has some severe limitations. A significantamount of

time is required to analyze one particle, limiting the ability to examine a

statisticalrepresentationof a powder batch. Also, obtaining quantitative

information,such as sputtering rate correlationswith film thickness and film

composition,requires a set of standardsfor calibration.

Some results that illustratethe value of Auger spectroscopyare shown in

Figure 16 for IGA processedType 304 SS and A286 powder. These Auger electron

spectroscopy(AES) profiles show that the times for sputteringthrough the

oxide (primarily iron-base)film appear to be independentof particle size,

implyingthat the oxide film thickness is independentof particle size, i.e.,

constant. This suggests that the oxide film development is very rapid since

the small particles should have cooled faster than the large ones. The AES

profile in Figure 16c shows that for A286 a major metallic component of the

oxide film is titanium. This suggests that during powder atomization and

cooling a significant amount of titanium has migrated (segregated)to the

particle surface.

AES has also provided informationon the effects of exposing the powder

to air after atomization. The profiles shown in Figure 17 were taken from CA

Type 304 SS powders that were exposed during handling to an inert atmosphere,

to relatively low humidity air, or to high humidity air. Comparison of the

AES sputtering times and profiles for the three conditions indicatesthat the

oxide films on the particles are quite stable and not influencedby the air

exposures, i.e., the oxide films developedduring atomization,not during

subsequent handling. Studies on CA and VGA processed Fe-4ONi powders had
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Figure 16. Auger depth profiles for IGA processed powder.

similarresults. Thus,for the iron-basealloypowders,air exposureis

permissibleand, exceptfor somecautionregardingotherformsof
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contamination,glove box/inertgas blanket handlingof the powders dcas not

appear te be necessary.

EntrainedNoble Gases

The use of noble gases in powder atomization,whether for melt stream

breakup and/or convective cooling of the molten droplets, inevitably results

in some entrainmentof the gas in the particles. The obvious concern with

entrapped noble gases is porosity, particularlyfor applicationsrequiring

high temperatureexposures. This issue is addressed later.

Analysis for noble gas concentrations,i.e., helium or argon, was

performed by fusion mass spectrometry.14 The entrained noble gas was not

released until the specimenmelted; therefore, degassing treatments on the

powders at temperaturesbelow the alloy's melting point will not reduce the

amount of entrained gas. The entrained noble gas levels were dependent on

particle size, Figures 18 and 19. The noble gas concentrationsshown in

Figure 18a for Fe-4ONi powders indicate some parametric influences from powder

atomization,s The CA powders represent three runs with all atomization

parameters identicalexcept the flow rate of helium used for convective

cooling, which was 0.9 (452), 1.3 (450),and 1.8 (451) kg/s. The VGA powders,

518 and 544, were processedwith argon and helium, respectively. Initially,

the entrained gas content increasesrapidly with particle size, but an

apparent saturation in gas content at some intermediateparticle size occurred

for most of the alloy batches. These results for the Fe-4ONi powders do not

show a definitive corrclationwith the processingparameters. For example,

the CA Fe-4ONi (450) contains nearly twice as much helium as batches using

higher (451) and lower (452) helium flow rates for convective cooling.

Although no quantitativeporosity measurementswere made for the various

particle sizes and processingparameters,metallographicobservationsof

polished cross sections indicate that the pore siz_ and number of particles

containing pores increasewith increasingparticle size. Also, for the CA Fe-

40Ni series, the pore sizes for particlesof a given particle size fraction
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were comparable; however, the number of particles containing pores appeared to

increase with increasing helium content.
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' The porosity correlation with entrained noble gas content is more evident .

in Figure 19 for CA processed Type 304 SS. For this comparison, pycnometer

density measurements were used.I_ The two measurements show that the majority

of the helium is entrained as porosity. The amount of helium entrained in the

lattice cannot be resolved from these measurements. Although there are no

known measurements on equilibrium solubility of noble gases in metals, such as

the iron-base alloys examined in this study, a recent theoretical treatment by

Wolfer et al.16 shows that the equilibrium solubility of helium in nickel is
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over five orders in magnitude lower, even in the liquid state, than the

entrained helium levels shown in Figures 18 and 19.

IGA of the powders using helium reducedthe entrainedgas levels

considerably,see Figure 20. The micrographsin Figure 21 for 100-150vm

particlesof CA and IGA Type 304 SS powders show that the porosity is much

lower for the IGA particles; although the pores sizes are similar, fewer

particles contain pores.

The mechanism of gas entrainmentduring atomizationis not entirely

understood;however, it is likely that the gases are mechanicallyentrained

during the formationof the molten droplets.S Such a process is consistent

with the observed particle size dependence. The gas flow's interactionwith

the forming and cooling droplets h_s to be a primary factor. Some recent

results on IGA processingof Type 304 SS using helium show that the tank gas

pressure in the atomizationchamber can have a significanteffect on entrained

gas level.17 These results, shown in Figure 22, are consistent with those
IB

reported by Siddall for IGA processing of nickel-basealloys using argon.

Porosity evaluationson particles of the same size fraction from the two

chamber pressure tests showed that pore size distributionswere nearly

equivalent;however, the number of particlescontaining pores was
17

significantlylarger for the higher chamber pressure.

The effect of entrainmentof the atomizinggas on porosity in the

consolidatedDowder is of concern. For powderscontaining noble gases such as

helium and argon, consolidationof the powders produces very small high

pressure bubbles. These high pressure bubbles are susceptibleto growth and

possible coalescencewhen exposed to high temperatures. This bubble growth

may be a problem in joining parts made from the consolidatedpowders.

• Porosity evolution after powder consolidationwill be examined in some detail

later in this chapter.
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Powder Atomization Issues

Although the characterization of the atomized iron-base alloy powders has

been quite thorough, some relevant issues remain. The issues that, in the

author's opinion, remain to be resolved are summarized below.

I. Identification of Important Powder Characteristics. Which powder

characteristics affect the microstructure and properties or

performance behavior after powder consolidation? Furthermore, can

. controlling RSP of powders, through control of melt chemistry, melt

stream breakup into fine droplets, and effective cooling to provide

• high crystallization rates, enable design of superior iron-base

alloys? These questions will be further addressed later in this

chapter when the observations on the behavior of the consolidated

powders are discussed.
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2. Powder ProcessinqPerformanceand Economics. These aspects

representthe bottom line for industrialuse of the RSP technology.

RSP must consistentlyproduce very high yields of high quality

powders with minimum levels of contamination(e.g., surface films,

foreign particles, and entrained insolublegases). In addition,

the expendable items associatedwith powder processing should be

minimal or recyclable. Also, the end-use performancemust be

considered. For example, is the performanceand reliabilityof an

RSP-derivedproduct sufficientlygreater than that of its

conventionalcounterpartto justify the cost? This question can

only be answered by the end users.
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POWDER CONSOLIDATION

In general, the powders from RSP have little value until consolidated

into a useful form such as a part or component. At the INEL, considerable

effort has been devoted to the conso|idationbehavior of atomized iron-base

alloy powders. The research effort was aimed at developing a more fundamental

" understandingof particle deformation,interaction,and bonding, rather than

the fabricationof parts/componentsfor certain applications. As a result,

very little attentionwas given to near-net-shapeformingof parts from the

powders. The studiesprimarily addressedthe influencefrom extrinsic

parameters such as pressure (stress),temperature,and time on powder

consolidation. An additional variable was particle size. The results from

the study are summarizedbelow.

Methods and Parameters

In this chapter, the followingdefinition for powder consolidationis

used: powder consolidationis a process or processeswhere full densification

occurs and total bonding of the particles is achieved. The latter allows a

distinctionbetween consolidationand compaction;compaction of the powders to

full density could occur without adequate particle bonding.

The more extensive study on powder consolidationwas performedon CA

processed Type 304 SS powders using primarily a "grab"distributionwith a
19

particle size range of >20 to <150 pm and median particle size of 80 _m.

The consolidationmethods were hot extrusion, hot isostaticpressing

(HIPping),and dynamic consolidationusing projectile impacts and explosives.

" Schematicsthat illustrate severalof the techniques are shown in Figure 23,

and the associated parameters used in the study are given in Table 2.

Initially,there was some concern regarding the influenceof temperature

and time at temperatureon microstructuralstabilityand its primary

associationwith rapid solidificationprocessing. This provided an incentive

to keep the consolidationtemperatureslow, and the primary justificationfor

investigatingdynamic consolidation, lt is evident from Table 2 that the
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Table 2. ConsolidationParameters for CA Type 304 SS Powders

Pressure
Consolidation Product or Stress Temperature Load Duration

• Method Form (MPa) (°C) (s)

HIPping Plate 34 to 207 900 to 1100 3.6 x 103 to
• and rod 3.6 x 104

Extrusiona Bar -2,800 900 -I

Dynamic Plate 15,000 400b 10"5

a. Reduction in area 8:1; stress and time parameters are estimates.

b. Calculated bulk temperatures.

parameters investigatedcover a very wide range and should provide an

effective consolidationassessment. The consolidationresponse of other iron-

base alloy powders was included in the evaluation,but not to the extent of

the CA Type 304 SS powders. Pertinentresults from these other powders will

be included in the following sections.

Hot Extrusion

Extrusion consolidationof the iron-basealloy powders involved filling

stainless steel or mild steel cans with powder to tap density, heating under

vacuum for degassing, and hermeticallysealing them. In all cases, the

powder-filledcans were heated at 900°C for 0.5 to I h and then extruded using

• extrusion ratios of either 8 to I or 10.5 to I. Without exception, the

consolidatediron-basealloy powders showed a very fine grain, recrystallized

- microstructurewith little evidence of porosity or particle boundaries. Some

typical as-extrudedmicrostructuresthat are parallel to the extrusion

direction (i.e., longitudinal)are shown in Figures 24 and 25 for Type 304 SS

and A286 IGA extruded powderswith different initial particle size fractions.

For the Type 304 SS extruded powders (Figure24) there appears to be no

influence from particle size on the recrystallizedmicrostructure. The series
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of A286 extruded powders shows an apparent recrystallizedmicrostructurein

which the grains increase in size with the increasingsize of the particles.

In addition, there is evidence of banding from the formationof titanium-rich

oxide films on the particles after atomization(see Figure ]6c). lt is

apparent from Figure 25 that the band width increasesas the size of the

particlesused in the extrusions increases.

The current investigationhas not establishedtemperature and extrusion

ratio limits for the iron-basealloy powders. However, a 900°C preheat and

extrusion ratios of >_8to ] have yielded products that are of high quality
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Figure 25. Microstructure (longitudinal plane) of IGA processed A286 for
various powder particle sizes after hot extrusion.

from a consolidationstandpoint. These products possess the desired

densificationand particle bonding, and have convertedthe solidification

microstructureof the powder into a fine-grainedrecrystallized

microstructure.

Hot Isostatic Pressing

HIPping was used to consolidatemany of the alloy powders shown in

Table I into plates for heat treatment and subsequentmicrostructureand

mechanical property evaluations. For consolidationinto plates, rectangular
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stainless steel cans were filled with powder, degassed at -250°C, and

hermeticallysealed. The HIP parameters included a pressure of 207 MPa

(30 ksi) applied at temperaturefor 2.5 h. Depending on the alloy, two

temperatureswere used, go0 and 1100°C. The as-HIPpedmicrostructuresshowed

very little evidence of porosity for either temperature. However, the gO0°C

HIP temperature showed retentionof the solidificationmicrostructure

associatedwith particles after powder processing. The 1100°C HIP temperature

produced a fully recrystallizedmicrostructurewith only occasional evidence

of the particle boundaries. Examples of the microstructurefor the two HIP

temperaturesare shown in Figure 26 for a CA processed Fe-2ONi-2OCralloy with

three carbon levels. An interestingfeature for the series HIPped at 900°C is

that recrystallizationhas been initiated in the region of the particle

boundaries, indicatingthat these regions are ones of high strain. Not all of

the other alloys showed recrystallizationbeing initiatedat gO0°C.

In order to better understandHIP consolidationof the iron-basealloy

powders, studieswere also performed using powder-filledand hermetically

sealed stainless steel tubes. This configurationproduced rod/cylindrical

shaped specimens f_r evaluation. Some examples from a study of CA processed

Fe-4ONi and Fe-4ONi-O.3Nb-O.05Cpowders involvinga 207 MPa pressure applied

for 2.5 h at four different temperaturesare shown in Figures 27 and 28. For

both alloys, a "grab" particle size distributionwas used. The influenceof

HIPping temperatureon microstructuralevolution is similar for the two

alloys. At 900°C, massive recrystallizationhas been initiatedbetween the

particles. The powders for both alloys were noted earlier as containing a

significantamount of porosity. The 900°C HIP treatment appeared to close the

pores, since very little porosity was observed after HIPping. The I000°C HIP

exposure still shows a high population of fine recrystallizedgrains for both

alloys. At 1100°C, a relatively uniform grain size dominates the

microstructure. The average grain size after the 1200°C HIP exposure is

<20 _m for the two alloys shown in Figures 27 and 28.

A detailed HIPping study was performed on the CA Type 304 SS powder

using the powder-filledstainless steel tube configuration. The purpose of

the study was to determine the influenceof the HIPping variables, as well as

42
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particle size, on densificationand particle bonding,z°'zl In addition,the

densificationbehavior was compared to phenomenologicalmodels proposed for

HIPping of spherical powders,zz'z3The HIPping parametersused for the study

involved pressures of 35 and 103 MPa (5 and 15 ksi), temperaturesof 900 and

1100°C, and times under full load and temperatureof 0.5 to 10 h. Two

particle size fractionswere examined, >30 to <50 panand >100 to <150 _m.

Following the proceduregiven by Hellez3'_4,hot isostaticpressing maps

were obtained for the Type 304 SS powder and the associatedparameters.

uT_.. _,,_su to _,,,pdr_icle size and pr'ussur'_sof,ilrWili 9 iil:V_ _u,,=_wui,dingto "_- _^ _u_ ..................

35 and 104 MPa are shown in Figure 29. For the low pressure tests (35 MPa),
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Figure 28. Microstructureof CA Fe-4ONi-O.3Nb-O.05Cpowders after HIPping at
207 MPa for 2.5 h at various temperatures.

densificationis predominantlycontrolled by the Nabarro-Herring/Coble(NH/C)

creep behavior (Figur_29a). However, at the higher pressure (104 MPa), power

law creep contributes substantiallyto densification. A comparison between

the calculateddensities (Figure29) and the immersiondensities of CA HIPped

• Type 304 SS powders is shown in Figure 30. The measurementsare in reasonable

agreementwith the calculationsand show that pressure and temperature have

the most influenceon densification. Particle size has a modest influenceon

densificationat equivalentpressures and temperatures,with the smaller

particle size (>30 to <50 #m) showingmore densificationthan the larger.

J
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Figure 29. HIPping maps of CA Type 304 SS, 30-50 _m particles.
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Figure 30. Experimental and calculated densities for CA Type 304 SS HIPped
powders.

The densification maps for HIPping (Figure 29) provide no information

regarding particle bonding, which is a necessary condition for powder
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consolidation. Tensile tests were performedon the HIP series of Type 304 SS

specimens; in particular,the specimenelongation to failurewas examined.

The elongation results from the tests and correlationswith relative density

are shown in Figure 31. The HIPping tests performed at 1100°C show bonding

indicationsthat appear to be relatively insensitiveto pressure and particle

size (see Figure 31a). However, limited data are availableto substantiate

this finding. The 900°C HIP test specimensshow a discernabledependence on

particle size for the higher pressure specimens (Figure31b). Also, in

Figure 31b a substantialinfluencefrom the HIP pressure (104 versus 35 MPa)

is evident.

Although the above study provided some useful informationon

densificationand particle bonding, the value of the results in providing

criteria for HIP consolidationof RSP iron-basealloy powders was limited.

For structural applications,powder consolidationshould be complete (i.e.,

full densificationand particle bonding). However, the microstructural

features or characteristicsassociatedwith the as-atomizedpowders that are

importantto preserve during the consolidationstep have not been identified.

As a result, current efforts are concentratedon keepingpressure high (e.g.,

207 MPa), temperature relativelylow (e.g.,900°C), and exposure times modest

(e.g., 1-3 h). From the alloys examined in this study, HIP consolidation

using this parametric approach has provided adequate consolidation(full

densificationand good particle bonding). The microstructure,after

consolidation,of the CA Type 304 SS powders that were HIPped at 207 MPa for

2.5 h at 900°C showed very little evidence of recrystallization. The

dendriticmorphology of the powderswas retained. Adequate particle bonding

was observed, as indicatedby a 43% total elongation from tensile testing of

"as-HIPped"specimens.

D.ynamicConsolidation

Comparison between consolidationparameters shows a potentialbenefit

from dynamic consolidationthrough a retentionof relatively low bulk

temperatures(see Table 2). This could be importantfor alloys whose

microstructureand correspondingpropertiesare sensitiveto temperature. An
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extensive study has been performedon the dynamic consolidationbehavior of

iron-basealloy powders. Two methods have been employed to investigatethe

particle interaction,deformation,and bondingcharacteristics"explosives25"2B

and high velocity projectile impacts.29

Cover plates and flyer plates were the two experimentalarrangements

used for the explosive consolidationtests. The two configurationsare shown

in Figure 32. The four rectangular,off-center and off-diagonal,powder

cavities in the target plate and the use of spall plates/momentumtraps for

trapping lateral and tensile waves enabled fuse-bonded,crack-free monoliths

to be produced for examinationand testing. For this configuration,peak

stresses near 15 GPa and with an -10 /_sduration were obtained, which produced

four small monolithic plates -3.5 x 5.1 x 0.4 cm thick per shot.2a These

monolithswere suitable for fabrication into tensile specimens for bond

strength testing as well as for microstructureexaminations.

Detonation of the explosiveproduces a very high stress wave in the

cover plate that is transmittedto the powder inside the cavities. The

particlesmove downward (see Figure 32), interact,anddeform to fill the void

space between the particles. Adiabatic heating, attributableto the

/Pentolite booster
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Figure 32. Test configurations for dynamic consolidation of powders using
explosives. (Left, cover plate; right, flyer plate)
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deformation rate and deformationassociatedwith the particle extrusion into

the void regions, is the primary source of heat generated in the dynamic

process. Some examples of the particle deformation/flowcharacteristicsfrom

specimen cross sections are shown in Figure 33. The "tails" associatedwith

the particle deformationto fill the interstitialregions of the particles

correspond to the direction of the stress wave. Interparticlefriction

appears to play a minor role in heating the particle interfaces. The high

deformationrate regions produce localizedtemperaturesthat can exceed the

alloy's melting temperature.28'29 These regions representa very small

fraction of the total volume of the particles. Heat from the high deformation

regions is readily extractedby the bulk of the particles, thereby keeping the

average or effective temperatureof the co[solidatedpowder monolith to

relatively low levels.

Full density is observed for the dynamic consolidationprocesses;

however, the interparticlebonding around the particles is graded, ranging

from localized fusion bonding (high deformation/particleextrusion regions) to

solid state bonding (lateral particle surfaceregions) to mechanical abutment

(leading surface region). The next sectionwill discuss how graded bonding

associatedwith dynamic consolidationstill provides substantial strength.

During dynamic consolidation,particle interactionis limited to nearest

neighbors.2B This behavior could be effectivelyused for composite

consolidationof dissimilar powders. Comparison of dynamically consolidated

OS

.....v:_.;• 1-_ I-" . _' :",.. " .... .

Figure 33. Optical micrographs of dynamically consolidated CA Type 304 SS
powders.
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large (e.g., 100 to 150 _m) and small particles shows evidence of a larger
2a

volume fraction of regions where melting occurred in the large particles.

This behavior is consistentwith the very high degree of deformation and

deformationrate associatedwith the regions of particle extrusionto fill the

void/interstitialregions between the particles--whichprovide the high

localizedheat generation.

Dynamic consolidationstudieshave been performedon CA and VGA Type 304

SS powders using projectile impacts from a gas gun.29 These studies used a

similar, but dimensionallyreduced, quad-cavitydie target arrangement

(Figure32). A range of peak stresseswas obtained using various projectile

velocities. Dynamic load duration for the tests was 2 to 3 _s.

Characterizationof the powder specimens showed that they had obtained full

densificationand adequate particle bonding. Hardness measurementson the

specimen cross sections parallel to the directionof the projectile impact

were uniform across the specimen. Some localized variationswere observed in

the regions where melting occurred, i.e., high deformation/deformationrate

powder extrusion regions. The influenceof peak stress (projectilevelocity)

on hardness is shown in Figure 34, where a peak hardness near the 15 GPa peak

440 I I
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-r" / lj
o_ I 1 i _
a_ 320- / /(/)
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_- 280 - / /
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Figure 34. Influence of peak stress from projectile impacts on average hardness
for Type 304 SS powders before and after consolidation.
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stress level is observed. This stress is comparable to the calculated peak

stress obtained from the dynamic consolidationstudies using explosives. The

hardness decline for the highest velocity (stress) impact (Figure34) is

associatedwith higher temperaturesbeing generated from the impact.

. Increasing the projectile velocity increasesthe deformationrate of the

particles, and increasestemperature. The 21.1GPa tests have provided

. sufficient heat to cause some recovery of the consolidated powder specimens.

Evidence for recovery was obtained from microscopy and x-ray diffraction.

Although bond strength tests were not performed on these specimens, the 15 GPa

test provides the best combination for dynamic consolidation and shock

hardening.

ComparisonsBetween As-ConsolidatedForms

lt is very importantto establishthe influenceof the method used for

powder consolidationon microstructureand properties. These correlations

will be examined later in considerabledetail for the consolidatedpowders

after heat treatments. "As-consolidated"powderswere characterizedto

provide a baseline for the RSP alloys after heat treatments.

For the consolidationstudies,containerizationof the powders was

required. For extrusion and HIPping, the powder-filledcans (filledto tap

density levels)were degassed and hermeticallysealed. The powders used for

most of the consolidationassessmentswere of a "grab" distribution. A

concern inherent to this type of distributionis nonhomogeneoussettling of

the particle sizes prior to consolidation. Entrainedhelium analysis was used

to assess particle settling. Specimenswere removed along the entire length

• of a bar of extruded CA Type 304 SS powder and analyzed for helium content.

Final results showed no apparent evidence of settling (see Figure 35).

• Although similartests were not performedon the HIPped and dynamically

consolidatedCA Type 304 SS powders, or the other consolidatedalloy powders,

the results shown in Figure 35 are considered representative.Asmentioned

earlier, the consolidationbehaviorof CA Type 304 SS powders was studied

fairly extensivelycompared to the other iron-basealloy powders shown in
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Figure 35. Entrained helium (appm) from powder processing after extrusion
consolidation of CA Type 304 55 powder.

Table 1. Hardness and tensile propertieswere evaluated for the "as-

consolidated"Type 304 SS powders; the results are shown in Table 3.

Also included in the evaluationwas HIPped powder after cold-rolling50%

(thicknessreduction), lt is evident that the mechanical properties reflect

the temperaturesassociatedwith the consolidation. The fracture surfaces of

the failed tensile specimensare shown in Figure 36. The extruded material

shows ductile-transgranularfailure; this observation is supported by the

rather high ductilities shown in Table 3. The other consolidatedmaterials

show failure primarily along the particle boundaries.

Bonding has occurred along the particle perimeters in both HIPped and

dynamically consolidatedmaterials; however, bonding from HIPping is fairly

extensive and encompasses the entire perimeterof the particles. The bond

strength and ductilitywould possibly be higher if HIPping had produced

significantrecrystallization.

Bonding in the dynamicallyconsolidatedmaterial is graded around the

particle perimeters as indicatedin Figure 36d. Bonding ranges from localized

fuse-weldingin the melted regions, which experiencedextensive particle

extrusion, to mechanical abutment,where very little particle deformation

occurred. The low ductility of the dynamicallyconsolidatedspecimens shown

in Table 3 is expected because plastic flow is restricted to the softer, but

relatively thin, melted and recrystallizedzones associatedwith the high
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Table 3. Mechanical Propertiesof the "As-Consolidated"Type 304 SS Powder
Materials

0.2% Total Reduction
- Consolidated Hardnessa Offset Ultimate Elongation in Area

Form (DPH) (MPa) (MPa) (%) (%)

. Extrudedb 205 340 743 60 78

HIPped 203 303 642 42 38

HIP + CWc 420 1235 1315 13 39

Dynamic 405 1072 1083 o.g 0.5

a. 200 g load.

b. Parallel to extrusiondirection.

c. Parallel to rolling direction.

Figure 36. Fracture surfaces of failed tensile specimens for CA Type 304 SS
powders consolidatedby differentmethods.
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deformation regions between the shock-hardenedparticles. The dynamically

consolidatedpowder material displays good bond strength,particularlybecause

the load bearing regionsundergoing plasticdeformation representa very small

portion of the bulk specimen. The results in Table 3 show that the shock-

hardening is nearly comparable to that of the HIPped powder after cold rolling

50%.

Some Issues Associated With Consolidationof RSP Powders

The powder consolidationstudies focusedprimarily on the particle

deformation, interaction,and bonding behaviorof the RSP iron-basealloy

powders. The consolidationparameterswere selected to produce fully dense

(i.e., no porosity)monolithic forms, with good bond strengthsbetween

particles, that were suitable for microstructuraland mechanical properties

evaluations. No attempt was made to evaluate pressurelesssinteringor near-

net-shape forming of the powders. Sinteringto full density would require

very high temperatures,i.e., _0.9 Tm, which could erase any benefits

associated with RSP. Near-net-shapeconsolidationof the powders is very

importanteconomicallyand will require considerableattention for industrial

utilizationof the RSP technology. As described later in this chapter,

significantimprovementsin propertiesand performancecan be realized from

RSP. lt is recognized that significantlyhigher costs appear to be associated

with RSP and powder consolidationand that further effort is required to

reduce such processing costs. An importantfactor in cost issues is the

"price-for-performance,"which can only be determined by the user.
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JOINING OF CONSOLIDATEDRSP POWDERS

Although weldabilityof rapidly solidifiedmaterials has received little

attention, it is importantbecause even with near-net-shapeconsolidationof

powders joining may be required to fabricate large or complex components.

. However, processes that involvemelting and resolidification,and their

thermomechanicalinfluence,can be expected to affect the unique properties

derived from RSP. lt is reasonableto assume that a useful guideline for

joining RSP materials would be to choose processes that do not significantly

exceed the thermomechanicalcycles associatedwith powder consolidation, lt

is evident from the previous section that powder consolidationprocesses are

indeed joining on the particle scale. For welding, the heat-affectedzone

(HAZ) thermal cycles should not significantlyexceed those required for

particle consolidation,and the fusion zone, if any, should resolidify in the

RSP regime. This would, in principle, retain the benefits from RSP of the

powders.

A fairly extensive study has been performedon joining consolidatediron-

base RSP powders.3°'31 Test specimens of extrusionconsolidatedCA Type 304 SS

powders were used. Five welding processeswere evaluated: (a) gas tungsten

arc (GTA), (b) capacitor discharge, (c) electron beam, (d) inertiaor

friction, and (e) explosivejoining. GTA welding was chosen as a baseline

process because it is well understood,though it is atypical of RSP and could

significantlyalter the RSP characteristics.

GTA Weldinq

The GTA welding tests were performedon CA Type 304 SS extruded powders

. using spot welds._2 For these tests, the cladding (can) material,which was

also Type 304 SS, was not removed. This configurationpermitted spot weld

evaluations for the conventionallyprocessedas well as RSP Type 304 SS

materials from a single test specimen. Most of the tests were performedat

currents of 50 to 100 A and for durations of I to 10 s. The major features of

the CA Type 304 SS weldmentswere a large amount of porosity in the fusion

zone (Figure 37) and very fine grain size (i.e., no grain growth) in the heat-

affected zone. The porosity was attributableto helium,which was entrained
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during the powder atomizationand retainedduring powder consolidation (e.g.,

see Figure 35). The resistance to grain growth in the HAZ is evident in

Figure 38 [this photomicrographshows an overlap of the spot weld onto the

Type 304 SS can material (area on right)]. The G'iAspot weld tests show that

porosity from entrained helium is a major concern, more so than the retention

of fine microstructures. As a result, techniques that suppress bubble growth

should be used for the noble gas containing materials.

Figure 37. GTA spot weld on CA Type 304 SS extruded powder containing-8 appm
entrained helium and showingporosity in fusion zone.

_. ". _ _ .-:L....._ 1_ -_C <_"ii:_"

'"......"

Figure 38. Grain behavior in HAZ for CA Type 304 SS extruded powder (upper
left) and conventionallyprocessed Type 304 SS cladding (right).
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Capacitor DischarqeWeldinq

The capacitor discharge (CD) joining process appears attractive for RSP

metals because its welding times are very short. In this process, the pieces

are connected across a large capacitor after vertical alignment; a schematic

of the process is shown in Figure 39. Key variables include the voltage,

capacitance,drop height, drop weight, ignitiontip geometry, and weld-face

geometry.33"3S The cooling rate is primarilycontrolledwith the ignition tip

length and diameter, drop height, and the drop weight, e.g., faster cooling

rates were obtained with a shorter ignition tip and higher drop heights and

weights. During this process, some molten metal expulsion occurs, eliminating

surface contamination (e.g., oxide films) on the workpiece.

A CD weld cross section is shown in Figure 40a for CA and HIPped

Type 304 SS. This was a high cooling rate weld, and the weld extends

uniformly (in thickness) across the entire diameter of the specimen without

evidence of flaws near or at the bond line. The weld has a very fine cellular

microstructure,with cellular growth being more towards the axis of contact

than radially. There is little evidence of a heat-affectedzone for this

process. The bond strengths and ductility associatedwith the CD welds were

reasonably good, but lower than those of the base metal.33

T® ® ®

T °o| |,o"

I Gravitydrop I I Capacitordischarges. I I Expulsionof 0-75% I
with large amountof Arc isestablished of moltenmaterial

capacitor- stored for 2-5 ms and rapid cooling
energyavailable

N91 0057

Figure 39. Schematic of capacitordischarge joining.
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(a) At bond interfaceof (b) Electron beam weld
capacitordischarge

(c) Cross section intertia

Figure 40. Microstructureof CA Type 304 SS extruded powder after joining.

The CD joining process is fairly limited in terms of geometry, lt is

commonly used for joining studs onto plates. For structuralRSP alloy

applications,some use could be made of the CD process. An importantfinding

from the CD study was that the fine microstructureis retained along the bond
33-35line.

Electron Beam Weldinq

Electron beam (EB) welding is a potentiallyattractive process for

joining RSP alloys because of its high energy density and short interaction

times. These two features can promote rapid solidificationalong the weld

line. This processcan produce a wide range of melt depth-to-widthratios,

and is suitable for producing linear joints or even surface modifications,

e.g., glazi_,,_. T_,,,=-_ t_.=o_.....=I _...._,_Au_=_ a _=_llular _lidifi _o_,on

microstructure, as shown in Figure 4Ob. The cell spacing is very small,
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indicatingthat the solidificationrate is very high. As with the CD process,

there is no evidence of a HAZ region; however, there does appear to be some

evidence of microporosityin the weld region. This porosity is believed to be

caused by the helium entrained in the consolidatedCA Type 304 SS powders.

Inertiaor FrictionWelding

Friction welding is a solid state process that virtuallyeliminates the

fusion zone and correspondingsolidification. For this process, one of the

workpieces to be L_ined is held in the center of a flywheel and rotated at up

to several thousand rpm. The flywheel and the workpiece are disconnectedfrom

the motor and the stationaryworkpiece is mechanicallyforced into the

spinning one. The weld is made as the flywheel energy is dissipated,which

occurs in a matter of a few seconds. For this process, a small volume of

material is expelled as flash along with any surface contaminationalong the

joint interface. A macroview of a frictionweld performed on a bar specimen

of CA Type 304 SS extruded powder is shown in Figure 40c. The weld had little

effect on the grain size in the axial and radial directions. Some small

voids/bubbles(<I _m in diameter) observed in the outer regions of the bond

interfacemay be the result of the helium entrained in this RSP alloy. Bond

strengths for this joining process were high and failures during tensile tests

occurred outside of the weld interface.36

ExplosiveJoining

Explosivejoining is similar to the dynamic consolidationof powders and

also to inertiawelding where friction assists in the solid state bonding.

Although the mechanical deformationor "shock hardening" for this process can

be quite high, the thermal effects can be quite small. The process uses

explosives to propel one of the workpieces and create a rapidly moving angular

contact with the other workpiece. A fluid jet from the intense friction at

the apex cleans the surfaces and produces an unJulating interlockingat the

interface. Explosivejoining offers considerab'lymore flexibilityin terms of

joining configurations,sizes, etc., than the welding methods described

previously. Explosivejoining studies have been performedon CA Type 304 SS

consolidatedpowders for two configurations" plate-to-plateand RSP tubes to
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a header plate of conventionally processed Type 304 SS.31 The test

configurations for the two types of welds are shown in Figure 41. The weld

interface for the plate-to-plate explosive weld is shown in Figure 42; the

;tonator

plosive
Buffer

Flyer plate

__I, Parent plate!

VD

Weld __Vp |

Plate to plate cladding weld

...._____..-_-Tu be sheet
Tube

Buffer
_* x* _Explosive

x _ _ _ _ -_, "''-Detonator

l Weld

Cylindrical tube to tube sheet weld 8.4741

Figure 41 Test cor_Figurations For" pl .........................• aLe-t.u-ptat, e l,ctauuing) dnU tube-to-tube
sheet welds using explosives.
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undulating bond line is evident. The bond strength of the explosivewelds for

the plate-to-plateconfigurationwas determined to be quite good - failure

occurred in the base material and not along the bond line. The tube-sheet-to-

header joining was also quite successful. A macro cross section of the test

piece after explosive joining is shown in Figure 43.

Issues Associated with Joining of RSP Iron-BaseAlloys

The joining studies just described for the CA Type 304 SS consolidated

powders illustratethat there are techniquesthat can be used to join RSP

iron-base alloys. These techniques are primarily associatedwith solid state

bonding processeswhere the development of fusion zones during joining is kept

to a minimum. For RSP alloys that contain significantlevels of entrained

Figure 42. Bond region of plate-to-platejoint, made using explosives, in CA
Type 304 SS consolidatedpowder.

Figure 43. CA Type 304 SS tube explosivelyjoined to a conventionally
processed header; macro cross section (left) and micro view of bond region
(right).
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noble gases, porosity developmentin the fusion zone can erase any potential

benefits from rapid solidificationif these zones are not rapidly cooled.

Although the joining studies indicatethat effectivejoints between RSP

materials can be achieved,additional studies are needed, particularly in

terms of establishingeconomical productiontechniques. Such production

studiesmust first identify a component or part produced from RSP powder that

requires joining, lt is quite possible that one of the solid state techniques

described earlier could be used for productionjoining.
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CHARACTERIZATIONOF CONSOLIDATEDRSP POWDERS

The informationpresented so far has primarily covered the processing

aspects associatedwith RSP of iron-basealloys. At this juncture there is

little evidence of benefit from RSP aside from the fine grain size that

remains after thermal-mechanicalprocessing,includingwelding.

Characterizationof the consolidatedRSP iron-basealloy powders, particularly

after conventionalheat treatments,and comparisonwith their conventionally

processed counterparts(CPCs) should establish the potential of RSP to produce

alloys with significantimprovementsin propertiesand performance.

Furthermore,the microstructuraldevelopmentand properties (primarily

mechanical) of the RSP consolidatediron-basealloys should indicatewhich

processing parameters are importantand can be controlled to improve alloy

properties and performance. A database on the behavior of RSP consolidated

iron-base alloys has been developed that is sufficient to enable the potential

of this technology to be realized. These resultswill be summarized in this

section.

Evaluation of Particle Surface Films

During powder atomization,surface films develop on the particles.

Earlier, it was shown that the surface films are predominantlyoxides for the

iron-basealloy powders. A recent study of consolidatedpowders has provided

some valuable insight on the surface films, particularlyregardingthe oxygen

association.37 Powdersof six stainlesssteels were processed by inert gas

atomization,sieved into size fractions, and consolidatedby hot extrusion.

Analysis of the compositionsof the consolidatedpowders and the melt stock

material from which they were processed showed no evidence of compositional

differencesexcept for oxygen and, in some cases, nitrogen. Carbon levels

appeared to be unaffected by powder processing. The oxygen content increased

with decreasing particle size as shown in Figure 44.

The total oxygen content consists of contributionsfrom the oxide films

on the particles from powder processing and the oxygen entrained inside the

particles. A rather simple model can be used to determine the contributions
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Figure44. Influenceof powderparticlesize on oxygencontentfor IGA A286
and Type 304 SS after consolidation.

to the total oxygen content from the films and particle interiors.37 This

relationship is as follows"

(02) T = 6 (R x i00)(pf/pp)(t/D) + I

where (02)T is the totaloxygenconcentrationin wt%, R is the weightfraction

of oxygen in the film, pf is the film density, pp is the particle density, t

is the oxide film thickness, D is the average particle diameter, and I is the

weight fraction of entrained oxygen inside the particles. For the derivation

of this expression, it was assumed that D >> t. Because the total oxygen
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content is proportionalto I/D (i.e., reciprocalof the particle diameter), a

linear relation is expected if the oxide film thickness (t) is constant. Some

of the experimentalobservationsare shown in Figure 45 for the IGA extrusion

consolidatediron-base alloy powders. The results show the validity of the

model and, furthermore,indicate that (I) the oxide film thickness is

independentof particle size and (2) the residual oxygen entrained inside the

particles is equivalent to the amount contained in the melt stock material.

• lt should be noted that for some of the alloys (see Figure 45 top and center),

there may be a deviation from linearitywith the small particle sizes. The

data points shown actually representa range of the screened powder fractions

used for consolidation. For example, the particle size of 20 _m shown in

Figures 44 and 45 is the midpoint of the screen fraction of >10 to <30 _m. If

this fraction containeda higher proportionof particles less than 20 _m, the

oxygen content would actually be that of a smaller particle size. This could

explain the apparent deviation from constant oxide film thickness shown in

Figure 45 for the 20 _m particle size of the Type 304 SS and Fe-16Ni-9Cr

extruded powders.

The IGA processing parameters for the stainlesssteel powders were very

similar. For each alloy, the powders used for extrusion consolidationwere

screened from four to six atomizationruns. Prior to each run the chamber was

evacuated and backfilledwith argon three to four times before atomizing the

melt stream with helium. The film thicknesswas independentof particle size

(constant)but dependent on the alloy. A correlationwas observed between the

nickel content and the oxide film thickness (see Figure 46). The calculated

oxide film thicknesseswere based on the assumptionthat the film was Fe203.

As noted earlier in the discussion of Auger sputtering measurements, iron

appears to be a major constituent of the oxide films on the particles. There

appeared to be no consistent correlationwith any other chemical constituent

in the alloys, e.g., Fe, Cr, Mn, C, Si.

The second importantfeature observed in this oxygen study is the

apparent oxygen content in the particle interiors. This is representedby the

intercept (I/D = O) shown in Figure 45, and correspondsto the oxygen content

of the melt stock material. To reduce the amount of oxygen entrained inside

the particles, strong deoxidizers such as Al, Ti, and Si must be added to the
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Figure 46. Influence of alloy nickel content on oxide film thickness for IGA
powders.

melt. Conversely, in order to achieve relatively high levels of solubilized

(i.e., dissociated) oxygen in the melt, the concentration of strong

deoxidizers has to be very small. It will become evident later in this

section that the dissociated oxygen can be very important for microstructure

stabilization.

J,

Entrained Noble Gases and Porosity

The powders, when atomized in the presence of noble gases, can entrain

significant levels of the gas. lt was shown earlier (see Figures 18-22) that

several atomic parts per million (appm) of the noble gases are commonly

entrained in the powders. These gases cannot be degassed from the powders
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without subjecting them to melting point temperatures. The solubility of the

noble gases in iron-basealloys is very low;16therefore, levels in the appm

range mean that the gases are entrainedprimarily as porosity. Thermal-

mechanical processing of the powders, such as consolidation,greatly reduces

the size of the gas bubbles and increasestheir pressure. These bubbleswould

be expected to grow when exposed to temperaturesthat approach the alloy's

melting point, lt was shown earlier that bubblescan become quite large in

GTA welding fusion zones (see Figure 37). The swelling/porositybehavior of

several of the consolidatedRSP iron-base alloy powders was examined after the

specimenshad been exposed for I h to temperaturesup to 0.97 Tm (38). These

results are summarizedbelow, along with some discussion of their implications

for the properties and performanceof the alloys.

Noble gas analyses have been performedon particles and consolidated

powders of iron-basedalloys processedwith noble gases. There is no evidence

that the noble gas content is affected by consolidation• A random selection

of noble gas measurementson the alloys studied, before and after powder

consolidation,is plotted in Figure 47; the consolidatedspecimensreceived

I h exposures to 0.97 Tm. These measurementsshowed no evidence that noble

gas was released during the heat treatment.3B

After consolidation,several RSP iron-basealloys were machined into

cylinders, heat treated for I h at various temperatures,and water quenched.

The alloys and their noble gas contents are shown in Table 4. After heat

treating, immersiondensity measurementswere performed; these results are

shown in Figure 48 in terms of volume change (%). lt should be noted that the

three alloys have nearly identicalmelting points, i.e., -1450°C, hence the

nearly equivalent heat treating temperatureand Tm values. The most glaring

aspect of the results is the "break-away"swelling of the CA Type 304 SS

containing 8 appm of helium. The porosities of CA Type 304 SS after

consolidation,by extrusion or HIPping, and high temperature heat treatments

are shown in Figure 49; note that the shape of the bubbles is consistentwith

the consolidationdeformationexpected for sphericalpowders containing

sphericalgas-filled cavities. The CA Fe-4ONi alloy that contains 7.5 appm

helium does not show break-away swelling after the 1300 and 1400°C heat
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Figure 47. Noble gas contents of iron-base alloy powders before and after
consolidation and exposure to 0.97 Tm for 1 h.

treatments. The IGA processed Type 304 SS extruded powder shows significant

" swelling at 1400°C, with the specimen containing 1.8 appm of helium having a

volume increase of about a factor of two higher than the specimen with

" 1.2 appm He.

The amount of swelling is small, and similar, for both the Fe-16Ni-9Cr

with 3 appm Ar and the Fe-4ONi with 2.9 appm helium. Even though the gas

contents of these two specimens are larger than those of the IGA Type 304 SS
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Table 4. Iron-BaseAlloys and Noble Gas Contents After Powder Consolidation

Noble Gas
Median
Particle Powder Amount

Alloy Size (_m) Atomization T__ (appm) .

304 SS 80 CA He 8.0

304 SS 49 IGA He 1.2

304 SS 125 IGA He 1.8

Fe-16Ni-9Cr 75 VGA Ar 3.0

Fe-4ONi 68 CA He 2.9

Fe-4ONi 62 CA He 7.5

specimens,their swelling is significantlyless than that of the IGA Type 304

SS specimen containing 1.2 appm helium.

An explanationfor the swelling behavior shown in Figure 48 can be

deduced from the alloy structureat high temperatures. The CA Type 304 SS

specimens show evidence that the alloy has entered into the ferrite (bcc)

phase at temperatures_1300°C, below which it is austenite. Evidence of

ferrite around the austenitegrains is shown in Figure 50 for the extruded and

HIPped specimens after the 1300 and 1400°C heat treatments. Similarly, the

IGA processed Type 304 SS extruded powders containedferrite after the 1400°C

heat treatment; however, after treatmentat 1300°C_the specimens appeared to

be totally austen,te. The VGA Fe-16Ni-9Crand the two CA Fe-4ONi alloys

retained the austenite or fcc structurethrough the 1400°C h_t treatment.

Another feature of the alloys that may influencethe swelling is grain

size. The austenitic alloys, Fe-16Ni-9Crand Fe-4ONi, showed marked grain

growth at temperatures>1200°C and small grain size (_20 _m) at temperatures

_1200°C. The Type 304 SS materials exhibit a fine grain size to 1200°C;

however, the IGA processedmaterial shows marked grain growth at 1300°C, but

refined grains at 1400°C. The CA Type 304 SS shows considerablegrain growth

retardationto 1400°C. The grain growth retardationis attributed to ferrite

phase formation at the grain boundaries as shown in Figure 50.
-

!
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Figure 48. Volume increase after ] h heat treatment for RSP consolidated
iron-base alloy powders containing noble gases.

The swelling can be explained by a density decrease or bubble growth

(volume increase) due to Nabarro-Herring/Coble (N-H/C) creep from the

pressurized bubbles.39'4° Helle et al. proposed a combined (N-H/C) expression23
for high temperature densification that results from hot isostatic pressing.

This relation, which appears to be applicable to swelling/bubble growth, is

" given by

BQ (p-l) Dv + -- Pi
- kTd 2 d
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Figure 49. Porosity for CA Type 304 SS consolidated powder containing -8 appm
of entrained helium after 1 h heat treatments. [(a-c) Extruded powder, (d-f)
HIPped powder]

where I_ is the rate of density change, B is a numerical constant, _ is the

a*_-_c ,,_,,_ k is Bo!t_--'¢..,,,.,, rnncf_nf T lc _h_: f_mn_r;_fllrp_._...... (°g) _ d.......i_ thp

average grain size, p is the relative density, Dv is the volume diffusivity, 6

- is the grain boundary thickness, Db is the grain boundary diffusivity, and Pi
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Figure 49. (Continued)

is the internal bubble pressure. Based on the microstructure and structural

observations, the above N-H/C relation provides a qualitative explanation for

the results shown in Figure 48. Consider the behavior at 1400°C• the fine

grain Type 304 SS specimens appear to be predominantly bcc and, because the

diffusivities are substantially larger for bcc than fcc, the combination of

fine grain size and high diffusivities would promote high bubble growth rate

(i.e., density change). The internal bubble pressure, Pi, depends on the

noble gas content and, assuming equivalent microstructural/structure

conditions, the increased swelling shown in Figure 48 for the IGA and CA

Type 304 SS specimens with increasing helium content is consistent with the N-

H/C model. The behavior of the three austenitic (fcc) specimens (Fe-16Ni-gCr

and the two Fe-4ONi) is also consistent with the model; at temperatures

_1300°C they are large grained and the model predicts that the bubble growth

" would be low because of their large grain size and lower diffusivities.

- Noble gases entrained in atomized powders can lead to significant

porosity development after powder consolidation. Exposure of the consolidated

powders to temperatures very near their melting point promotes significant

bubble growth. Such high temperature exposures would be rare for iron-base

structural alloys, except possibly during joining operations. The above study-

suggests that large grain size and retention of an fcc structure at high
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Figure 50. Ferrite formation around austenite grains after I h heat
treatments for CA Type 304 SS consolidated powders.

temperatureswill substantiallyreduce bubble growth. Also, use of smaller

particle sizes will reduce the amount of entrainedgas. The influences of the

entrained noble gases on the propertiesof the alloy have not been given much

consideration, lt is importantto note that they have no apparent effect on

ductility, i.e., the noble gas is trapped in the bubbles and does not appear

to migrate to the grain boundaries.

Microstructure-SubmicronFeatures

In order to understand the effects and potentialbenefits from RSP, it

is critical that a quantitativeunderstandingof the microstructurebe

obtained, particularlythe microstructureafter thermal-mechanicalexposures.

For RSP to be effective, it must create very fine and stable microstructures
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in the allo_'s. An extensiveeffort has been devoted to understandingthe

microstructureof RSP iron-basealloys. The observationsto date are

providing a very significantinsight into RSP and are revealing opportunities

for using this processing approach to design iron-basealloys that will have

. substantial improvementsin propertiesand performance.

This section will summarizethe submicronmicrostructuralfeatures

observed for several of the alloys shown in Table I. The section to follow

will address the grain size behavior. The submicronmicrostructuralfeatures

were determined by extensiveTEM/STEM examinationsof consolidatedand heat

treated RSP alloys and their conventionallyprocessed counterparts. The

alloys that have undergonerigorous examinationsare shown in Table 5.

Examinationson some of the other alloys listed in Table I are in progress.

The most complete microstructuraldatabase has been generated for Type 304 SS

materials whose powders were processedby CA and IGA. The consolidated

materials derived from the IGA powders also provide an opportunityto evaluate

the effect of particle size on microstructuralevolution and stability.

DislocationBehavior

The TEM/STEM examinationshave shown that RSP processing of Type 304 SS

promotes very significanthigh temperaturestabilizationof dislocations. An

example of the dislocation stability is shown in Figure 51 for the

conventionallyprocessed counterpart (CPC), CA Type 304 SS extruded powder,

and IGA Type 304 SS extruded powders (two particle sizes, >30 to <50 and >100

Table 5. QuantitativeTEM and STEM Examinationson RSP and CPC Alloys

Powder
Alloy Atomization ConsolidatedForm

o

Type 304 CA Extruded
IGA Extruded

Fe-16Ni-9Cr VGA Extruded

Fe-4ONi CA HIPped and cold worked

Fe-4ONi-O.3Nb-O.05C CA HIPped and cold worked

-
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to <150 pm) after a I h heat treatment at 1100°C. The influence of heat

treatmenttemperature on the dislocationdensities for the Type 304 SS

materials is shown in Figure 52. The CA Type 304 SS extruded powder specimens

show an apparent decrease in dislocationdensity with increasing temperature,

but the dislocationdensity remains over a factor of 20 higher than that of

the CPC material. The IGA processedType 304 SS extruded powder (>30 to

<50 _m) shown in Figure 52 exhibits a very high dislocationdensity, which is

retained and independentof temperatureto 1200°C (i.e., to 0.85 Tta). The RSP

alloys show remarkable dislocation stability up to 1200°C,which strongly

suggests that the dislocationshave become effectivelypinned. For the IGA

alloy at 1300°C, the dislocationshave apparently suffered considerable

depinning, allowing the microstructureto develop a more fully recovered

condition.
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Figure 52. Influence of I h heat treatments on the dislocation density for CA
and IGA Type 304 SS extruded powders and their CPC.

The IGA Type 304 SS extruded powders were from five particle size ranges

(i _ _ _1(3 fn #'_N, _'_n fn _=;13, _n fn 47_;, _1_1N fn _l_n, nnrl _1f1 fn _IKn iJm

with a median size of 48 /_m). Specimens were examined after a 1 h, 1100°C
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heat treatment. The dislocationdensities associatedwith the five particle

sizes are shown in Table 6. The results indicate a possible trend of

increasingdensity with increasingparticle size. However, because of the

nature and number of the measurements,particularlyin terms of average or

global representation,the conclusionthat dislocationdensity is dependent on

particle size is not supported. Based on this view, the high residual

dislocationdensity has no apparent dependence on the solidificationrate

associated with the particle size (see Figure 11).

The cause or reason for the dislocation stabilizationobserved for the

CA and IGA Type 304 SS extruded powders has not been resolved. The results

indicatethat the pinning agent is very stable, below normal TEM resolution,

probably a compound rather than impurity atoms, and is closely spaced along

the dislocation lines. Another feature observed from the imagingand

analyses is that the dislocationsare primarilyof the screw type. This

suggests that the pinning defects are providinga strong, but attractive,

nonsphericallattice strain field.

The dislocationsobserved for the Fe-16Ni-9Cr(VGA and CPC), Fe-4ONi (CA

and CPC), and Fe-4ONi-O.3Nb-O.05C(CA and CPC) alloys show fairly stable

behavior after the high-temperatureheat treatments.41'42The dislocation

densities appear to be slightly higher for the powder-derivedalloys than

Table 6. Influenceof Particle Size on DislocationDensity After I h, 1100°C
Heat Treatment for IGA Extruded Type 304 SS Powder

Dislocation

Particle Size DensitX
(_m) (1013m/m°)

>i0 to <30 6
>30 to <50 8
>10 to <150 (48)a 8
>50 to <75 9
>100 to <150 10

a. Median particle size.
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their CPCs, but the differences are nowhere near as large as those shown in

Figure 52 for the Type 304 SS materials.

PrecipitateBehavior

The precipitatesobserved for the alloys listed in Table 5 were

primarily characterizedusing electron diffraction and energy dispersive
b

spectroscopy (EDS) on TEM-type specimens. For the Fe-4ONi alloys, extraction

replica techniqueswere also used.4z More effort is needed to quantify the

compositionand structure of the precipitates.

The examinationsrevealed that a large number of small precipitatesare

present, even after the high-temperatureheat treatments, in the RSP

consolidatedpowders. In comparison,their CPCs exhibit complete dissolution

of precipitatesat these temperatures,as expected. The precipitatesare

carbides and/or oxides. For the Type 304 SS materials, the primary

precipitatesafter I h heat treatments at _1100°C are M_3C6 carbides (where M

is predominantlychromium). At temperatures_1100°C, oxygen begins to appear

as a significantcomponent of the precipitatesin the RSP alloys. The

Type 304 SS CPC specimens have quite large (>I vm) M23C6 precipitatesat

temperatures_I000°C that are interconnectedand located primarily along the

grain boundaries. There was very little evidence of M23C6in the matrix. At

1100°C, neither M23C6 nor any other precipitatewas observed in the CPC

specimens,which is consistent with the solution annealingbehavior of CPC

Type 304 SS. The precipitatesobserved for the CA and IGA Type 304 SS

extruded powders were predominatelylocated inside the grains and not on the

grain boundaries. The median size, number density, and volume fractions of

the precipitatesin the RSP Type 304 SS extruded powder specir_nsare shown in

Figure 53. The CA specimensshow little evidence of precipitategrowth to

1100°C; however, there is a significantincrease in the volume fraction at

this temperature. The precipitatesappear to be mainly M23C6. At

temperatures>11000C, growth is observed as well as apparent dissolution,as

indi ated by the decrease in volume fraction. The precipitatesat 1200 and

130C'C a_'echromium-rich,but the examinationshave not resolved whether they

are carbides, oxides, or carbo-oxides. Examinationsof the CA Type 304 SS

_'.'_rs _+_ _so! at a,,_heat .........._._ _,_r HIP c_,, id ion _ treatment at l_nn°c fn_ ! h fo,jnH
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Figure 53. Influence of I h heat treatments on precipitate features for CA
and IGA (,',_'udedType 304 SS powders.

chromium-rich precipitates with a larger median particle size and a smaller

volume fraction than those in the extruded specimens after heat treatment at

1200°C for I h. This comparison indicates that, for the CA Type 304 SS

powder, the consolidation method influenced the precipitation behavior.

Again, it should be pointed out that at temperatures _11000C, no precipitates

were observed for the CPC specimens.

The IGA Type 304 SS extruded powders (>30 to <50 #m) show a different

precipitate behavior than the CA specimens (Figure 53). The precipitates

observed from 900 to IIO0°C were predominantly Mz3C6. Based on the size and

volume fraction data in Figure 53, dissolution is occurring. However, at the

higher temperatures (1200 and 1300°C), the size of the precipitates increases

along with the volume fraction. Analysis of the p,-ecipitates after the 1200

and 1300°C heat treatments shows that they are Al- and Mn-rich with little or

no chromium. Furthermore, the EDS measurements indicate that the precipitates

are oxides or possibly carbo-oxides. The precipitate size vs. frequency
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diagrams in Figure 54 show the influence of heat treatment on the size

distributions.

The influenceof particle size (i.e., used for extrusion consolidation)

on the precipitatebehavior of IGA Type 304 SS specimenswas also evaluated

for the 1100°C I h heat treatment. The results are shown in Table 7.

Although trends in the data are apparent,the nature of the measurements

• prevents concluding that particle size significantlyinfluencesprecipitate

behavior.
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Figure 54. Precipitate size distributions for IGA Type 304 SS extruded powder
(>30-50 /_m) after I h heat treatments.
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Table 7. Influenceof PreconsolidationParticle Size on PrecipitateBehavior
for Extruded IGA Type 304 SS After 1100°C I h Heat Treatment

Median Number Volume

Diameter Density Fraction

Particle Size (nm) (101B/m3) (I0"4)

>10 to <30 44 1.9 0.8
>30 to <50 44 1.7 0.8
>50 to <75 51 1.2 0.8

>100 to <150 50 1.4 0.9
>10 to <150 54 1.1 0.9
(48 _m median)

The precipitatebehavior for the VGA Fe-16Ni-9Crappears to be similar

to that of the IGA Type 304 SS, where the median size and volume fraction

decrease with increasingtemperatureto 1100°C; however, at 1200 and 1300°C,

both size and volume fraction increase. Although not verified at this time,

the precipitatebehavior may involvethe dissolutionof carbides to 1100°C and

the development and growth of oxides at the higher temperatures. Further

studies are underway to sort o,atthe apparentcarbide and oxide behavior for

this alloy.41 For the Fe-16Ni-9CrCPC, there were no apparent precipitatesin

the specimens heat treated at temperaturesfrom 900 to 1300°C.

The Fe-4ONi alloys with Nb and C additionshad different precipitates

than those without additions.42 Both alloys have a high population of

precipitates,as shown in Table 8 for the CA and CPC materials. The

precipitateshave not been conclusivelyidentified,particularlythe

nonmetallicconstituents. The CPC Fe-4ONi precipitateswere primarily Fe-Cr

and appear to be oxides, although carbo-oxidesare a possibility. The
i

precipitatesin the CA Fe-4ONi alloy after the 1000 and 1200°C heat treatments

contain Fe-Cr-V; some precipitatescontain Si and Al. For the 1400°C heat

treatment, Cr was not detected in the precipitatesbut Fe, Al, and Si were

present. As with the CPC material, the precipitatesappear to be oxides,

possibly even carbo-oxides, lt should be noted that Cr, Al, Si, O, and C are

impurities in this alloy. These precipitatesin the CA processed alloy show

considerablestabilitycompared to those in its CPC material (see Table 8).

For the Fe-4ONi-O.3Nb-O.05Calloy, the predominantprecipitate is NbC, and the
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Table 8. PrecipitateObservationsfor CA and CPC Fe-4ONi Alloy Series After
I h Heat Treatments

Fe-40Ni Fe-4ONi-0.3Nb-O.05C

Parameters CA CPC CA CPC
q

IO00°C

Average dia (nmI 26 7301B 144 123Number density m"3) 2 x 1020 2 x I I x 1019 2 x 1019
" Volume fraction 2 x 10.3 4 x 10.4 2 x 10.2 I x 10.2

1200oC

Average dia (nm) 9_018 155 290 32_01BNumber density (m3) 6 x 6 X 1017 1 X 10 TM 2 X

Volume fraction 3 x 10.3 1 x 10.3 2 x 10.2 3 x 10.2

1400oC

Average dia (nm! 219 None 500 2900
Number density _m3) 2 x 10TM None 5 x 1017 5 x 1015
Volume fraction 8 x 10.3 None 3 x 10.2 5 x 10̀ 3

precipitatesare more stable in the CA processed alloy than in its CPC

material.

These precipitate results have several interestingfeatures. First,

the precipitatesin the RSP alloys are significantlymore stable and usually

finer than those of their CPCs; however, it must be recognized that the

studies have not confirmedthat the precipitatesare compositionallyidentical

for RSP and CPC materials. Second, the interstitialelements, carbon and

probably oxygen, are importantfor precipitatedevelopment in the RSP

materials, but do not appear to have the same ipfluencein their CPCs. Third,

impurity elements, particularlythe high oxide formers such as Al, Si, Ti, and

V, appear to be importantfor precipitatedevelopment.

An area that needs considerablymore study is the role of oxygen in the

• iron-baseRSP alloys. To properly assess its role, oxygen must be introduced

into the alloy at the melt stage prior to powder atomization, lt is important

that the oxygen be retained in the melt in a dissociated form. This may

require that strong deoxidizers,such as Al, Ti, and Si, be controlledto low

levels to preclude deoxidizingthe melt. Initially,it is importantthat
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oxygen be entrained in the solid as a solute addition. Support for this

concept will become more evident in the next section.

Cavity Formation

In a previous section, the role of entrainednoble gases and their

propensity for porosity/bubbleformationwas presented. There is another
9

feature associatedwith rapid crystallizationthat can be very importantfor

microstructuraldevelopment and stabilizationin RSP alloys" vacancy trapping.

The liquid state of metals is significantlyless dense (or of greater volume)

than the solid. Extremelyrapid crystallizationof the liquid can introduce

vacancy concentrationsin the solid that substantiallyexceed the equilibrium

concentrationfor the solid just below the melting point. Ideally, the excess

vacancy concentrationcould approach the volume difference between the liquid

and solid.43 However, in reality, finite crystallizationrates, solid-liquid

interfacevelocities, and the widths of the solid-liquidinterfaces limit

excess vacancy concentrations. A majority of the vacancies diffuse back into

the liquid phase; however, supersaturationlevels that significantlyexceed

equilibrium concentrationscan still be trapped in the solid. Earlier it was

shown (see Figure 13) that the CA Type 304 SS powders contained defect

features, i.e., Frank loops and stacking faults, attributedto vacancy

trapping.

TEM and STEM examinationsfor evidence of vacancy clusters after various

I h heat treatments have been performed for the alloys shown in Table 5. To

detect small voids or large vacancy clusters, the specimen needs to be

examined using through-focalimaging where under and overfocus conditions will

show such features if they are present.44'45 The examinationsof consolidated

CA Type 304 SS powders have provided substantialevidence of nanometer size

void/cavityevolution from RSP.4648 These results are summarized below.

The through-focusexaminationsof the CA Type 304 SS extruded powders,

heat treated at 900 to 1200°C, show the presence of a high population of

spherical cavities. Figure 55 presents representativeTEM photographsof the

cavities after i h heat treatments at 900 and 1200°C; the cavities appear as

light spots with dark rings in the underfocussedcondition and dark spots with
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" Figure 55. 8 nm cavities in CA Type 304 SS extruded powder. (a) 900°C,
bright field, underfocus; (b) 1200°C, bright field, underfocus; and
(c) 1200°C, bright field, overfocus. The arrows in (a) indicate cavities that
are equally spaced along a smooth curve.

light rings in the overfocussed condition. The size distributions for these

cavities were quite narrow and nearly identical over the 900 to 1200°C range.
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The cavity size (inner diameter) is -8 nm, and appears to be independentof

temperature. Although cavity growth does not occur from 900 to 1200°C_ the

number density increasedwith increasingtemperature. The 8 nm cavities shown

in Figure 55 appear to lie along dislocations. This is not obvious from the

photographsdue to differences in the contrast imagingconditions between

cavities and dislocations;note that at-focus the dislocationshave high

contrast, but the cavities cannot be seen.

The HIPped Type 304 SS CA powders were also examined for 8 nm cavities.

The cavities were not seen.

High resolution examinationswere performedon the extruded and HIPped

CA Type 304 SS powders using a VG HB 501 STEM. The behavior of the 8 nm

cavities in the extruded and heat treated powders suggests that they have

evolved from smaller cavities/vacancyclusters that were not seen during the

more conventionalTEM examinations. Representativehigh magnification

photomicrographsfrom the STEM examinationsare shown in Figures 56 and 57 for

electropolishedCA Type 304 SS extruded powder specimenswith I h heat

treatments at 900 and 1200°C,respectively. The images in Figures 55 and 56

suggest that there is a second population of cavities with an average size of

-1.5 nm.47'4B The cavities in the 1200°C heat treated specimensretained their

1.5 nm size; however, their number density was significantlyreduced compared

to the 900°C heat treatmentspecimens.

High resolution examinationsof the CA Type 304 SS HIPped and heat

treated powders revealed the presence of a very high population of 1.5 nm

cavities as shown in Figure 58. However, the HIPped material differs from the

extruded form irlthat it does not contain 8 nm cavities. Therefore, the

1.5 nm cavities appear to be a derivative of the CA powder processing,whereas

the 8 nm cavities are derived from consolidation.
d

The number densities for the two cavity populationsin the CA

Type 304 SS extruded powders were determined. With increasing temperature,

the number density increases for the 8 nm cavities and decreases for the

1.5 nm cavities. These trends strongly suggest that the 8 nm cavities have

evolved from the 1.5 nm cavities by an Ostwald ripening process, and that the
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Figure 56. 1.5 nm cavities in CA Type 304 SS extruded powder after I h at
900°C. (a) Bright field, at focus; (b) annular dark field, at focus;
(c) bright field, underfocus,and (d) bright field, overfocus.

Figure 57. 1.5 nm cavities in CA Type 304 SS extruded powder after I h at
1200°C. (a) Bright field, underfocus,and (b) bright field, overfocus.

• dislocationsare playing an importantrole in this growth process.

Calculationsindicate that the vacancy concentrationbetween the two cavity

populations is conserved.4B Furthermore,assuming that the atomic volume for

a vacancy in Type 304 SS is 0.0168 (nm)3, the total vacancy concentrationof

the two cavity populations is -10 times the equilibriumnumber of vacancies at

the melting point (1723 K). 4B A similar level of vacancy supersaturationis
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Figure 58. 1.5 nm cavities in CA Type 304 SS HIPped powders after I h at
1200°C. (a) Bright field, at focus; (b) annular dark field, at focus;
(c) bright field, underfocus, and (d) bright field, overfocus.

obtained for the 1.5 nm cavities observed for the HIP consolidated, CA
48

Type 304 SS powders.

The size stability of both the 1.5 and 8 nm cavities over the

temperature range of 9C0 to 1200°C is amazing. This behavior implies that

impurities are associated with the cavities, and that there is a synergistic

relationship between the vacancies and impurities for the growth of the 1.5 nm

cavities to the 8 nm size. X-ray analysis was performed on the 8 nm cavities

in very thin foil regions using the VG HB 501 STEM. The cavity centers as

well as the matrix -4 nm away from the cavity were analyzed. The x-ray

spectrum from the matrix was normalized to that of the cavity and subtracted

from the cavity. The results, shown in Figure 59, confirm that the 8 nm

cavities contain large amounts of oxygen with oxide-forming elements such as

AI, Ti, Si, V, Mn, and Cr (AI, TJ, and V are impurities). In essence, the

cavities are hollow oxides, lt is suspected, based on their relative size
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Figure 59. X-ray spectrum from 8 nm cavities in CA Type 304 SS extruded
powder.

stability,that the 1.5 nm cavities also have associatedoxygen, but its

detection is beyond the resolution limits of the STEM.

The mechanism by which oxygen stabilizeslarge vacancy clusters or voids

is based on chemisorptionof oxygen on the void-matrix interface,which

results in significantreductionof the surface energy.49s6 Calculationsfor

Type 316 SS suggest that a partial coating (half coverage) of chemisorbed

oxygen on a void will reduce the surface energy by a factor of 2, making the

void the most stable form of the vacancy cluster types.53'5s However, the size

stability, particularlyin the 8 nm cavities, suggests that chemisorbed oxygen

must have evolved from the moleculardissociated form to a state of oxidation,

• i.e., a metal oxide film has formed around the cavities. Furthermore,the

hollow oxide configurationremains stable at high temperatures(to 1200°C),

" without further growth or collapse,which would imply that the oxide film is

several monolayers thick.

Potentially,there is sufficientdissociatedoxygen inside the CA

Type 304 SS powders to provide a partial oxide coating around the 1.5 nm
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48
cavities and severalmonolayer thick oxide films around the 8 nm cavities.

The role of oxygen in vacancy cluster or cavity stabilizationmeans that

relatively high levels of dissociatedoxygen should be introduced into the

melt prior to powder atomizationand that the levels of deoxidizingelemental

additions (impurities)such as Al, Ti, and Si should be controlled. ,p

IGA Type 304 SS extruded powder and its CPC, VGA Fe-16Ni-gCrextruded
.

powder, and CA Fe-4ONi HIPped powder have been examined for cavities. No

evidence of cavities, even on the order of I nm in size, was observed in the

IGA and CPC Type 304 SS or in the VGA Fe-16Ni-9Cralloys, lt was particularly

surprising that cavitieswere not observed in the IGA Type 304 SS extruded

powders, because the powder solidificationrate appears to be higher than that

of the CA Type 304 SS powder (see Figure 11). The effects of undercoolingand

recoalescenceon vacancy trapping are not clear, and the degree of

undercoolingand amount of recoalescencecould be significantlydifferent

between the IGA and CA processes. Also, there could be significant

differences in the minor elements of the Type 304 SS melt stock materials used

for CA and IGA processing that influencedcavity development. Although there

was no evidence of nanometer size cavities in the IGA Type 304 SS, something

as yet unresolved,perhaps very small defect clusters, is pinning the

dislocationsas noted in Figures 51 and 52 and Table 6.

That nanometer size cavities were not observed in the VGA Fe-iG:_i-9Cris

not surprisingbecause the solidificationrate for this process is

considerablylower than those for CA and IGA. High resolution examinationsof

the CA Fe-4ONi HIPped, cold worked, and heat treated powders show evidence of

-20 nm cavities.42 The number density of these cavities was significantly

lower than that of the cavities in CA Type 304 SS extruded powders.
a

The nanometer size cavities, particularly the 8 nm size, offer new
b

opportunities for dispersion strengthening. Another important function of the

8 nm cavities is to serve as nucleation sites for other precipitates. The CA

Type 304 SS extruded powder was given a 1200°C, I h anneal followed by a

600°C, I000 h aging treatment. A fine and relatively uniformly spaced

dispersion of carbides (M2_C6), shown in Figure 60a, was produced on the

dislocations. Through-focal imaging of the carbides revealed that inside each
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Figure 60. CA Type 304 SS extruded powder after I h, 1200°C and 1000 h, 600°C
heat treatments. (a) Overview of cavity-carbide-dislocation
morphology; (b) underfocus;and (c) overfocus,bright field image of details of
cavity-carbide-dislocationinteractions.

D

carbide is an 8 nm cavity (Figure60b). This observationalso supports the

. conclusion that the 8 nm cavities lie along the dislocations. Precipitate

size distributionhistograms are shown in Figure 61. Although the

distributionof carbide-cavitycomplexes after aging is comparable to that of

the precipitatesafter the 1200°C, I h anneal without aging, there is an

apparent population increase in carbide-cavitycomplexes.
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Figure 61. Precipitate size distribution for CA Type 304 SS extruded powder
after 1 h heat treatment at 1200°C. (a) Unaged and (b) aged 1000 h at 600°C.

Microstructure-Grain Size Behavior

Rapid solidification processing of iron-base alloys promotes fine grain

sizes that show significant grain growth retardation. 19's7"6° The iron-base

alloys investigated in this study (see Table I) are no exception. What the
Q

current study offers is an evaluation of the parametric influences on the

grain growth behavior of these alloys. This section will address the

influences of powder processing, powder consolidation, thermal-mechanical

processing, particle size, and composition on grain growth. From these

results and the submicron microstructural features summarized in the previous

section, arguments will be presented on the cause for the fine and stable

grain sizes observed in the RSP iron-base alloys.
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Powder ,_rocessin_

The primary atomization methods used for powder processing were CA, IGA,

and VGA. Powders for one alloy, Type 304 SS, were prepared by all three

methods, consolidated, heat treated for I h at 900 to 1400°C, and examined for
w

grain size. A "grab-type" particle distribution was used. Grain size was

determined by the linear intercept method, primarily from longitudinal cross

° sections. The results for heat treatments to 1200°C are shown in Figure 62,

400 I I
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/k IGA
300 --

[] CA

O CPC

E
=L

._
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Temperature (°C) N91 0064

Figure 62. Influence of atomization method on grain growth behavior o£
Type 304 SS consolidated powders.
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along with those for the CPC. lt is apparent that the three powder-derived

Type 304 SS materials experiencedconsiderablegrain growth retardation

compared to the CPC. Also, there was no apparent influence from the powder

processingmethod, even though there was a significantdifference in the

powder microstructuresbefore consolidation(see Figure 11). Heat treatments e

above 1200°C, i.e., at 1300 and 1400°C,were performed on the CA and IGA

Type 304 SS consolidatedpowders. At 1300°C,the IGA Type 304 SS retained an

austenitic microstructure,but suffered from a loss in grain growth

resistance;an increaseof more than a factor of 10 in grain size occurred

between 1200 and 1300°C. However, for the CA Type 304 SS, ferrite formed

around the grain boundariesand substantiallyretarded growth of the

austeniticgrains (see Figure 50). At 1400°C, both IGA and CA materials

showed a fine grain size with the ferrite phase along the grain boundaries.

The studies on the Fe-4ONialloy series have included several variations

in the powder processing parameters,s Among these are using several helium

flow rates for convective cooling in CA and using both helium and argon for
i

VGA. The powders from this series were consolidatedby HIPping "grab-type"

powder distributions,followed by cold rolling. The grain growth behavior of

the Fe-4ONi consolidatedpowders and their CPC is shown in Figure 63. The

results clearly show grain growth retardationfor the entire RSP series.

There may be a correlation between the powder atomizationmethod and grain

size for the consolidatedspecimens. The grain sizes are slightly larger for

VGA than for CA specimens,which follows the same pattern as the boundary

spacings in the powder microstructure(Figure9a). At 1300°C,marked grain

growth occurs for all specimens (data not shown in figure).

|

In summary, these studiesdemonstratedthat the powder-processingmethod
4

had little effect on the grain growth behavior of RSP iron-basealloys. The

influenceof powder processing on the powder characteristics(i.e.,

solidificationrate effects on morphology and fineness of the microstructure)

apparentlyhas no significantrelation to grain growth. However, all of the

powder processingmethods investigated(i.e., CA, IGA, and VGA), are

associatedwith fine and stable grain sizes after powder consolidation.
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Figure 63. Influence of 1 h heat treatments on the grain size for CPCFe-4ONi
and for CA and VGA Fe-4ONi powders with different atomization parameters after
HIP consolidation and cold working.

Powder Consolidation

From the section summarizingthe consolidationaspects for RSP iron-base

alloy powder, it was evident that most of the evaluationwas performed on CA

Type 304 SS. The grain size was determined from extruded,dynamically

consolidated,HIPped, and HIPped plus cold worked specimensafter I h heat

treatments at 900 to 1200°C. These measurements show that the consolidation

method has very little effect on the grain growth (see Figure 64).

" Thermal-MechanicalProcessinel

" Powder consolidationis obviously a form of thermal-mechanical

processing,and it appears to have no influenceon the grain growth behavior.

Additional studies were performedon extrusion consolidatedCA Type 304 SS

powders that were heat treated at 1100 and 1200°C for I h followed by cold

rolling (-50%), and then reheat treated for ] h at various temperaturesto
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Figure 64. Influence of 1 h heat treatments on the grain size for CPC and CA
Type 304 SS powders after consolidationby different methods.

1300°C. The grain sizes observed, as well as those observed after heat

treatments on as-extruded powderswithout prior cold work, are shown in

Figure 65. The data in Figure 65a show that between 1100 and 1200°C a

significant increase in grain size (approximatelya factor of three, except

for the 1200°C, I h preconditionedseries, which shows an apparent memory

effect to be discussed below) occurs, but the grains remain substantially

smaller than those in the CPC (see Figure 64). The structure at 1100 and

1200°C is austenitic. As noted earlier, at 1300°C ferrite is observed around

the grain boundaries (see Figure 50). The factor of three increase in grain

size between 1100 and 1200°C indicatesthat grain boundary destabilization is

starting.
q

The 1100°C, I h preconditionedspecimen series, after cold rolling and

annealing, shows a grain size behavior that is nearly identicalto the

annealingbehavior of the as-extrudedmaterial. The specimen preconditioned

at 1200°C for I h, cold worked, and annealed (Figure65a) shows an apparent
__ T_ _4_ _ _ " +_ _IA ,.,,_I,_ ,.,_ _,,_
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Figure 65. Influence of 1 h reheat treatments on grain size for extruded CA
Type 304 SS and VGAFe-I6Ni-9Cr powders with two thermal-mechanical processing
conditions. (Note: grain sizes for Fe-]6Ni-9Cr are 0.02 mm for ]100°C/1 h and
-1 mmfor 1200°C/10 h initial conditions, prior to reheat treatment.)

0.030 mm. After cold working, annealing at 900°C produced a recrystallized

grain size (0.010mm) equivalent to those of the other two specimen series.

However, at I000°C the grain size jumped to -0.025 mm, which is nearly

equivalent to its starting grain size prior to the cold working, and it

retains this grain size through the 1200°C anneal. This behavior implies that

this specimen series has a memory of its prior history.

Another interestingthermal-mechanicaltreatment study involved the VGA

Fe-16Ni-9Crextruded powder. Portions of an extruded bar were heat treated at

1100°C, I h, and 1200°C, 10 h. The grain sizes were 0.020 and -1.0 mm,

" respectively. Each section was then cold rolled to -50% reduction in

thickness and reannealed for I h at various temperatures. The grain size

• results for these two specimen series, as well as for the heat treatments

performed on the as-extruded powder material, are shown in Figure 65b.

Neither preconditionedspecimen series shows a history influence;this is

particularlysurprising for a specimen series that started with a very large

grain size (i.e., -I mm) prior to cold rolling and annealing. The 1300°C, 1 h

heat treatments produced greatly enlarged grains for all three conditions.
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Particle Size Effects

The influenceof powder particle size on grain growth was investigated

using IGA stainless steels;the only influencenoted was for A286 at the

higher temperatures. The alloys discussed below were extruded (at 900°C) from

the following screened particle sizes (in pm)" >10 to <30, >30 to <50, >50 to

<75, >100 to <150, and >10 to <150 (grab distribution).

The grain sizes determined for the IGA Type 304 SS extruded powders

after I h heat treatments are shown in Figure 66. There was no grain growth

after the 900 to 1100°C heat treatments,but at 1200°C the increase in grain

size was nearly a factor of three [similarto that observed for the CA

Type 304 SS (see Figure 65a)] for all size fractions. At 1300°C, abnormal

grain growth with over a factor of 10 increase in grain size is observed,

whereas for the CA Type 304 SS extruded powder, a ferrite phase had formed at

the grain boundaries and retardedthe grain growth. For the IGA series, there

was no evidence of ferrite after the 1300°C heat treatment, but ferritewas

prevalent after treatment at 1400°C and the resultinggrain growth inhibition

is evident in the figure. The results shown in Figure 66 do not indicate an

influenceof powder particle size on grain size/growth. Powder

characteristicsthat are observed tobe dependenton particle size (oxygen

content from oxide film and dendrite arm spacing) are also shown in Figure 67•

These results clearly show that break up and redistributionof the oxide film

on the particlesduring extrusion and solidificationrate effects associated

with the powder processinghave no apparent influenceon the grain growth

behavior of this IGA processedalloy•

The results for the IGA processed Fe-16Ni-9Cralloy (see Figure 68) also

show no influenceof particle size on grain size. This alloy also shows that

the solidificationmicrostructureand oxygen content associatedwith powder

particle films are similar to those of the IGA Type 304 SS shown in Figure 67.

The grain size behavior for the IGA Fe-16Ni-9Cr series is similar to that of

the VGA Fe-16Ni-9Cr (see Figure65b), except at 1300°C where abnormal grain

growth occurs for the VGA alloy but not the IGA (Figure68). This difference

is apparently associated with the 1.5 wt% Mn content in the VGA alloy; Mn was

not added to the IGA material.
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Figure 66. Influence of powder particle size on grain size after I h heat
treatments for IGA Type 304 SS extruded powders.

.o

The grain size results for the IGA A286 superalloy are shown in

Figure 69. As with the other alloys, IGA A286 shows a substantial resistance

to grain growth compared to its CPC. However, unlike the previous two IGA

alloy examples, powder particle size does appear to influence the grain growth

at the higher temperatures. The particle size influence is attributed to the
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Figure 67. Influence of powder particle size on oxide film, dendrite arm
spacing, and grain size after I h heat treatments for IGA Type 304 SS extruded
powders.

oxide surface film on A286 IGA powders, although the surface film had no

effect on the two stainless steel IGA materials discussed previously. The

' oxide film on this alloy contained significant levels of titanium (Figure 16)

with the film thickness independent of particle size (Figure 45). The

titanium-iron oxide film caused banding in the extrusion consolidated alloy,

as is evident in the microstructures shown in Figures 25 and 70. The IGA Fe-

16Ni-9Cr-2Mo-1.5Mn-ISi-O.5Ti extruded powders behaved similarly. Titanium

migration to the particle surface during powder processing is a form of

chemical segregation that may be unpreventable. When banding is detrimental,
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Figure 68. Grain size after 1 h heat treatments for IGA Fe-I6Ni-9Cr extruded
powders of different particle sizes and the CPC material.

a forging treatment on the consolidated powder may be needed to break up or

- disperse the surface films on the particles

Composition Influences

The grain size results shown in Figures 62-69 are from different alloys,

and it is interesting to note that for a given temperature the grain sizes are
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Figure 69. Influence of powder particle size on grain size for IGA extruded A286
after I h heat treatments.

surprisinglysimilar. Two additionalexamples are presentedto illustratethe

effects of minor elemental additionson grain size. Figure 71 presents the

grain size results for CA and consolidatedFe-4ONi and Fe-4ONi-O.3Nb-O.05C.

For temperaturesto 1200°C, it appears that the Nb and C additions (NbC

dispersions)have no influenceon the grain size. Above 1200°_,these

additions appear to have a significantinfluenceon the grain size.

w

The second example is the CA Fe-2ONi-2OCralloy with three carbon

levels. The grain sizes observed are shown in Figure 72 as a function of

carbon content for several heat treating temperatures;the CPC material is

included for comparison. The results show a possible,but modest, influence

of carbon content on grain size for the CA Fe-2ONi-2OCralloy. However, there
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Figure 70. Microstructure (longitudinalview) of 30-50 _m (left) and I00-150pm
(right) IGA A286 particles after extrusion and heat treatment at 1200°C for I h.

appears to be a strong dependence on carbon for the CPC specimens,

particularlybelow 0.04 wt% carbon.

Grain Growth RetardationMechanisms

lt is well recognized that the most importantdriving force for grain

growth is the surface energy of the grain boundaries. The evidence from the

RSP iron-basealloys clearly shows that, in comparisonto their CPCs, they all

display fine grains and substantialgrain growth resistance,particularlyin

the 1100 to 1200:C range. These temperaturesare normally considered to be

more than adequate for solution annealing. Obviously, RSP has substantially

influencedthe grain boundaries;this influencewill be addressed in this

section. The following is a summationof the parametric influenceson the

observed grain growth of the RSP iron-base alloys.

I. The powder atomizationmethod does not appear to influencegrain

. growth. However, the atomizationmethod may affect the

recrystallizedgrain size because the processeswith lower

solidificationrates tend to yield larger initial grain sizes in

the consolidatedproducts.

2. The consolidationmethod used does not appear to influencegrain

growth.
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3. Under certain circumstances,thermal-mechanicalprocessing of the

consolidatedpowders may have a modest influenceon the grain

growth behavior.

4. Particle size and associated characteristics,such as oxygen

contributionfrom the oxide film and solidificationrate, have no

apparent influenceon the grain growth, with the possible exception

of alloys containing titanium.

5. Alloy chemistry, includingthe highly reactive minor elements such

as carbon, has only a modest influenceon the recrystallizedgrain

size and subsequentgrowth.

These observationsdo not directly explainwhy fine and stable grain

size appears to be a fundamentalfeature of the atomized iron-basealloy

" powders after consolidation. The results suggest that the same mechanism for

grain growth retardationmay operate in all the alloys examined. There appear

to be two leading candidates,one of which can be evaluated while the other

remains speculative. The first candidate is associatedwith dispersion

pinning. Zener61 has put forth the basis for the majority of the theories

pertaining to dispersion pinning of grain boundaries. Dispersion pinning as
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the mechanism retarding grain growth can be evaluatedfrom the TEM

examinationsof precipitates./dispersions.Using a median/averageprecipitate

size and volume fraction,the dispersionpinning theories permit calculation

of an expected grain size for comparisonto that observed. The TEM

examinations (see Tables 7 and 8 and Figures 53 and 54) have provided a good
m

database for precipitatebehavior over a large temperaturerange for CA and

IGA Type 304 SS and the CA Fe-4ONi (with and without Nb and C additions). A

fairly recent dispersion pinning model,62a modificationto the original Zener

theory, was used to compute grain size based on matrix-dispersedprecipitate

data. The expression used for these calculationsis

_ 2 (2 r) ( 1 )
9 f0.93

where d is the calculateC averagegrain diameter, 2r is the average particle

(precipitate)diameter, and f is the volume fraction of the precipitate.

The results from these calculations,based on the experimentaldata for

precipitates,are shown in Tables 9 and 10 along with measured grain sizes.

The extruded CA Type 304 SS powders show reasonable correlationsbetween the

calculated and measured grain sizes. A HIPped Type 304 SS specimen had

significantdeviation between calculatedand measured grain sizes. Although

the HIPped and extruded CA powdersshow the same grain size after the I h,

1200°C heat treatment, the,r precipitatecharacteristicswere considerably

different. The results for the IGA Type 304 SS show a fairly large difference

between the calculated and measured grain sizes. For example, calculations

for the 1100, 1200, and 1300°C specimenspredict a constant grain size of

about 60 _m, yet the observed grain sizes range from 8 to 210 _m.

The precipitatedata shown in Table 8 were used to calculate the grain

sizes for the Fe-4ONi and Fe-4ONi-O.3Nb-O.05Calloys. The results are shown

in Table 10. The differencesbetween the calculated and measured grain sizes

(calculationbased on the dispersion pinning model) are substantial for the CA

as well as CPC alloys.
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Table 9. Correlationof Grain S_7.esCalculated From Dispersion Pinning Model
and Measured Grain Sizes for RSP and ExtrudedType 304 SS

Grain Diameter
(_m)

Temperaturea
" Alloy (°C) Calculated Measured

CA Type 304 SS 900 9 9
1000 6 11
1100 4 11
1200 20 30
1200b 101 30
i_O0 57 33

IGA 304 SS 900 22 7
1000 46 8
1100 63 8
1200 57 22
1300 59 210

a. I h heat treatments.
b. HIPped, cold worked, and heat treated powder.

An added importantobservationcomes from the TEM examinations,which

occasionallyfound some precipitatesat the grain boundaries:the numbers of

grain boundary precipitateshave been quite small for the RSP alloys compared

to the numbers of matrix precipitates, lt is also importantto note that, for

the alloys examined to date, it is not apparent that the precipitatesobserved

at the grain boundaries have a pinning effect. The comparisonsshown in

Tables 9 and 10 challenge the more common belief that dispersion pinning is

responsiblefor the grain growth retardationobserved in RSP alloys. The

comparisonscannot prove that dispersion pinning is not responsible,but they

" certainly are an incentiveto explore other explanationsfor the observed

grain growth retardation. The unanimity of the experimentalobservations

• strongly suggests a common mechanism for all of the RSP iron-basealloys.

One common feature of these alloys appears to be oxygen, though its role

is not understood at this time. This leads to the second, speculative,

explanationof the mechanism for grain growth retardation. Oxygen's
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Table 10. Correlationof Grain Sizes Calculated From Dispersion PinningModel
and Measured Grain Sizes for RSP Fe-4ONi Alloys and their CPCs

Grain Diameter

Temperature a
Alloy (°C) Calculated Measured "

CA Fe-4ONi 1000 2 11
1200 5 15
1400 4 950

CPC Fe-4ONi 1000 27 66
1200 21 102
1400 __a 1650

CA Fe-4ONi- 1000 1.4 9
O.3Nb-O.05C 1200 3 15

1400 3 192

CPC Fe-4ONi- 1000 1.5 20
O.3Nb-O.05C 1200 2 100

1400 95 1270

a. Precipitatedissolved.

contributionto the grain boundariesmight be the lowering of surface/grain

boundary energy, similar to what appears to be occurring for the nanometer

size cavities as discussed previously. The form of oxygen at the grain

boundaries is not known, e.g., dissociated state, film, and/or molecular

compound (or dispersion)whose size is <I nm. The latter is too small to have

been detected during the high resolutionexaminationof the 1.5 nm cavities.

The parametric studies of grain growth do not provide any evidence

against oxygen being a major factor in grain growth retardationin RSP iron-

base alloys. Because the mechanisticrole of oxygen is not known, the

followingdiscussion of the influenceof the processingparameters on oxygen

and its effects is viewed as speculative,but providing a basis for further

analysis.

Powder processinq" Oxygen dispersion in the melt and during atomization

should be fairly homogeneouswith no gross segregation. Conceptually,the
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cooling rate of the molten droplet and subsequent solidificationrate would

influenceoxygen segregation. For example, this, in conjunctionwith boundary

spacing (Figure g), could explain the apparent influencefrom powder

processing shown in Figure 63 for the Fe-4ONi series, i.e., larger grain size

for the VGA powders than the CA. However, because the iron-basealloys

investigatedall show little influenceof powder processing on grain growth

retardation,even the VGA process appears to have a high enough level of

" cooling to curtail oxygen segregation.

Powder consolidation. The mechanical deformationassociatedwith powder

consolidationshould not influencethe internallyentrained oxygen, although

it could affect the oxide films on the particles. The powder consolidation

temperatureswere relatively low, primarily 900°C, which would reduce oxygen

segregation. Certainly the results presentedearlier on the stability of the

submicron-microstructuralfeatures,as well as grain size, support the view

that the consolidationtemperaturesused for this study should not have a

major effect on oxygen segregation.

Thermal-mechanicaleffects. The results shown for CA Type 304 SS and

VGA Fe-16Ni-9Cr in Figure 65 have some very interestingimplicationsregarding

possible oxygen effects. This figure could be interpretedas illustrating

grain boundary destabilizationand grain boundary breakaway phenomena. The CA

Type 304 SS shows a factor of three increase in grain size between the 1100

and 1200°C heat treatments. The larger grain size (at 1200°C) is remembered

after subsequentmechanical processing and heat treatment, suggesting that the

1200°C heat treatment has produced an instabilityat the grain boundaries.

The pinning effects of oxygen could have been chemically reduced between 1100

and 1200°C because a significantamount of carbon has apparently been released

" by carbide dissolution (see Figure 53). The carbon could be reacting with

oxygen, causing the oxygen to be removed and unavailable for restabilizingthe

" grain boundaries after cold working and reannealing. For the 1100°C, I h heat

treatment followed by cold working and reannealing,the oxygen, or at least a

significantamount of oxygen, has not been removed from the original grain

boundaries,and hence remains available for continued stabilizationof the

grain boundaries until heat treated at 1200°C.

III
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The VGA Fe-16Ni-9Cralloy has no apparent memory of the large grains

produced by the 1200°C, 10 h heat treatmentfollowed by cold working and

reannealing (Figure65b). This would imply that the heat treatments _1200°C,

I h, produced a grain boundary breakawayfrom oxygen influences at the grain

boundaries, and that the oxygen fields from the prior grains have not been w

removed. As a result, the cold-worked,large grain material could use the

residual oxygen fields for grain growth retardationduring reannealing.

Particle size influences. The IGA Type 304 SS extruded powder showed no

evidence that particle size influencedgrain growth (see Figure 67). The

amount of oxygen entrained and its morphology would be expected to be

independentof particle size because the solidificationrates are quite high

for all particle sizes (Figure 11). The grain growth behavior for the IGA

Type 304 SS series is very similar to that of the CA Type 304 SS, where a

threefold increase in grain size occurs between 1100 and 1200°C. This

suggests that some form of oxygen destabilizationhas occurred at the grain

boundaries. The IGA alloy series, however, shows that marked grain growth

occurs at 1300°C (approximatelya tenfold increasecompared to the 1200°C heat

treatment). Tests are underway to evaluate the thermal-mechanical(history)

effects on the IGA material. The tests will involvea preconditioningheat

treatment at 1300°C, I h, which will produce -0.25 mm grain size, followed by

cold rolling and reannealing.

The banding behavior associatedwith the titanium-ironoxide films that

form on atomized powders of alloys such as A286 and Fe-16Ni-9Cr-2Mo-1.5Mn-ISi-

O.5Ti requires further evaluation. For residual oxygen to be effective for

microstructuralstability, the quantitiesof strong deoxidizers,such as

titanium, must be controlled,probablyto low levels, to preclude melt

deoxidation. The banding phenomenonneeds to be further studied, particularly

using high resolution analyticalelectron microscopy techniques. Conventional

thinking would interpretthe banding behavior (e.g., Figure 70) as strictly a

form of dispersion pinning from a linear array of titanium oxide particles.

lt is possible that the band zones contain some residual uncombined oxygen,

i.e., not all of the oxygen is tied up as titanium-ironoxides.
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Microstructural Issues

Although this section has provided considerableevidence for the

microstructuralstabilityof the RSP iron-basealloys, further effort is

required to understandmicrostructuraldevelopment and control. The

importanceof vacancy trapping during rapid crystallizationand oxygen solute

addition are issues that have arisen from this study. Future developments in

RSP of iron-basealloys should focus on optimumuse of these two features.

Mechanical Behavior

A considerableeffort has been devotedto correlatingmechanical

property behavior with microstructurefor the RSP iron-base alloys and their

CPCs. These correlationshave provided insighton the effects of powder

processing and consolidationon the alloy. In this section, some of the

results from the mechanical property tests will be presented; correlationsof

these results with the microstructuralobservationswill be presented in the

following section.

Tensile Properties

Tensile properties have been determined for all of the iron-basealloys

shown in Table I. Stress-straincurves for the VGA Fe-16Ni-9Crextruded

powder_ and their CPC are shown in Figure 73. lt is apparent that significant

strengtheninghas occurred with some reduction in ductility. However,

substantialductility remains. The influencesof annealing temperatureand

test temperatureon the yield and ultimate tensile stresses and on ductility

for this alloy are shown in Figures 74 and 75, respectively.

Stress-straincurves for the CA Type 304 SS extruded powders and their

CPC are shown in Figure 76. The strengtheningfor the CA alloy compared to

its CPC is apparent. Its ductility has been reduced, but the reduction is

modest. The influenceof the powder consolidationmethods on the room

temperature tensile properties ofCA Type 304 SS is shown in Figure 77. Prior

to testing, the CA specimenswere given 1-h pre-conditionheat treatments

(PCHTs)at 900 and 1100°C. The 900°C heat treatment did not produce a fully
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: Figure 73. Engineering stress-straincurves at various temperaturesafter
I h, 1100°C heat treatments for CPC and VGA extruded Fe-16Ni-9Crpowder.

annealed condition, which is evident from the properties shown in the figure.

After the 1100°C heat treatments,the tensile behavior appears to be

relatively insensitiveto the consolidationmethod. The studies of zhe IGA

Type 304 SS extruded powders addressed the influenceof powder particle size.

Tensile properties at 600°C are shown in Table 11, along with the results for

the CA Type 304 SS extruded powder and the CPC. The IGA and CA processed and

consolidatedpowders have equivalent tensile properties. Their strengths are

significantlygreater than that of the CPC material and their ductilities are

only slightly reduced. Prior particle size had no apparent influenceon

tensile properties (based on the IGA series). The IGA processed Fe-16Ni-9Cr

extruded powder series,with five different particle sizes, also showed no
63

influenceof particle size on tensile properties.

The two alloys that contain significantlevels of titanium (A286 and the

experimentalFe-16Ni-9Cr-2Mo-1.5Mn-ISi-O.5Ti)do show an apparent influenceof

particle size on tensile properties. Figure 78 illustratesthe influence of

i h isothermal anneals on the room temperatureyield and ultimate tensile

stresses for three particle sizes from the A286 series. Although powder
n=_._t-la c4-,._ _,_.,_-_v.r .,_ 4._I,,_,_._ +I.,_ ,,4.,IA -..-,A ,,14-4m-,4-.. .._-...... 4-k..
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Figure 74. Influence of temperature on yield and ultimate tensile stresses
for CPC and VGA Fe-16Ni-9Cr extruded powder.

ductility behavior (elongation and reduction in area) showed very little

influence from particle size._ Annealing temperature significantly

influenced yield stress but had less influence on ultimate stress, except for

the CPC specimens, lt is also apparent from these results that the IGA

processed and extruded powders had significantly greater strength than the

CPC. The influence of powder particle size on the room temperature yield

stress after I h anneals at 1100°C for the unaged and aged (700°C, 100 h)
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Figure 75. Influence of temperature on total elongation and reduction in area
for CPC and VGA Fe-16Ni-9Cr extruded powder.

conditions is shown in Figure 79. The influence of test temperature on the

tensile stresses for A286 specimens (i.e., IGA grab-sample extruded particles

and CPC) is shown in Figure 80. Significant strengthening from IGA powder

processing is certainly apparent up to 600°C.
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Table 11. Tensile Propertiesat 600°C for Type 304 SS

Yieldb Ultimate Total Reduction
Stress Stress Elongation in Area

Materiala (MPa) (MPa) (%) (%)

CPC 81 320 45 52

CAc 161 420 37 39

IGA (10-30_m) 168 414 37 47

IGA (30-50_m) 161 422 38 48

IGA (50-75_m) 163 405 42 51

IGA (100-150_m) 158 409 40 51

IGAc 157 409 39 50

a. Specimens annealed at 1100°C, ] h.

b. 0.2% offset.

c. Grab particle size distribution.

The tensile properties for the IGA processed and extruded powders of the

Fe-16Ni-9Cr-2Mo-1.5Mn-ISi-O.5Tialloy series and their CPC at three test

temperatures (24, 600, and 800°C) are shown in Figure 81. The >10 to <30 _m

(20 _m average) powder particle size exhibits a rather substantialincrease in

strength compared to both the larger powder particle sizes and the CPC. (Note

that the yield stress at 800°C of the >10 to <30 _m IGA extruded powder is

equivalent to that of its CPC at room temperature.)The yield and ultimate

stresses of the larger powder particle sizes (i.e., >30 to <150 _m) are

significantlyhigher than those of the CPC; however, they show no evidence of

dependence on particle size. The >10 to <30 vm extruded powder specimen shows

some loss in ductility compared to the other powder particle sizes and the

CPC, but its ductility is quite acceptable.

The tensile property tests of all the iron-base alloys studied have

shown that RSP significantly increases the tensile stresses, even to
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Figure 78. Influence of annealing temperature on room temperature yield and
ultimate tensile stresses for IGA A286 extruded powders of three particle
sizes and CPC.

relatively high temperatures, compared to the CPCs. Some loss in ductility

was also observed for the RSP alloys, compared to their CPCs; however, the

ductilities were still quite acceptable. In this study, powder processing and

powder consolidation methods had no obvious influence on the tensile

properties.

Creep Properties

Evaluation of the creep behavior of the iron-base RSP alloys and their

CPCs has also been an important part of property studies. A representative

cross section of the creep observations will be covered. Unlike the tensile

behavior, there is evidence that some powder atomization and consolidation

parameters can influence the creep behavior. Significant improvement in
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creep resistancewas observed only for CA processedalloys that contained a

high population of nanometer-sizehollow oxides.

The stress vs. time to rupture behavior at 500 and 600°C for the RSP

Fe-4ONi powders after HIP consolidation,cold working, and heat treating at

1100°C for I h is shown in Figure 82a. These data are for various powder

processing parameters,i.e., CA with different helium flow rates for

convective cooling and VGA with either argon or helium for atomization. There

is no apparent influenceof powder processing on stress-rupturefor this

alloy. The stress-rupturebehavior of the Fe-40Ni alloy series with Nb and C
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Figure 82. Stress-rupture behavior for CA and VGA HIPped, cold worked, and
heat treated (1100°C, I h) powders.

additions did show some significant influences from powder processing. As

seen in the results for the 600°C tests, Figure 82b, CA processing apparently

gives better creep resistance than VGA. There is some indication that
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Figure 83. Stress-rupture behavior at 600°6 for VGA and IGA extruded Fe-16Ni-
gCr and VGA extruded Fe-16Ni-gCr-5Mo-2Cu powders and their CPCs after various
heat treatments.

preaging the CA Fe-4ONi-O.3Nb-O.05C substantially improves creep resistance

compared to the VGA and CPC material .65

The stress-rupture behavior at600°C for two exploratory stainless

steels, Fe-16Ni-9Cr and Fe-16Ni-9Cr-5Mo-2Cu, is shown in Figure 83. The

powders for these two alloys were consolidated by hot extrusion. The VGA

specimens and their CPCs received various heat treatments prior to creep

testing. The results for the Fe-16Ni-9Cr alloy series (lower curve) show no

apparent effect of processing method (VGA, IGA and CPC) or of prior heat

treatment on the rupture time, even though a substantial difference in grain

size was observed between the 1100°C, I h and 1200°C, 10 h heat treatments.
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Figure 84. Stress-rupture behavior at 600°C for [GA extruded A286 powders of
different particle sizes and their CPC.

For the VGA Fe-16Ni-9Cr-5Mo-2Cu extruded powders (upper three curves in

Figure 83), prior heat treatment does influence the creep behavior, although

the results suggest that there is little influence from grain size (the

1100°C, I h material had relatively small grains while the 1200°C-I0 h

material had large ones). However, these two heat treatments appear to have a

modest influence on the creep properties of the CPC.

The discussion of the next two alloys illustrates the influence of

powder particle size on stress-rupture behavior. Figure 84 shows the results

• from tests at 600°C of the IGA and CPC A286 specimens after heat treatment at

1100°C, I h, followed by a 100 h, 700°C aging treatment. The five powder

" particle sizes (>10 to <30, >30 to <50, >50 to <75, >100 to <150 _m, and grab

distribution with a median particle size of 46 #m) reveal a definite particle

size dependence. The rupture time increases significantly with increasing

particle size, suggesting an influence from the apparent banding effects

(Figure 25) from the titanium-iron oxide film on the particles (see

Figures 16, 44, and 45). Oxide particles from the powder surface film are
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expected to be ,ncoherentand not contribute to strengthening. The CPC

specimens show less creep resistancethan the IGA A286 extruded powder

specimensderived from the larger particle sizes. Although not shown, the IGA

extruded powder specimensexhibited a fivefold increase in ductility compared

to their CPC._

The CA Type 304 SS extruded powders show substantialimprovementsin

creep resistancecompared to the IGA and CPC materials. Figure 85 gives the

test results iur the IGA and CPC specimenswith three heat treatments;the

increasedcreep resistance of CA specimens is shown in Figure 86 for one of

.,, these heat treatments (1100°C, I h). As can be seen in Tabl_e12, which • ...

summarizes the creep properties for the CA a__dIGA Type 304 SS (both extruded

grab particle sizes) and CPC specimens,not only has the rupture time been

substantiallyextended for the CA Type 304 SS, but there is also a substantial

reduction in minimum creep rate.

I I I I I I I

3O0 - IGA -
o= 195 MPa O 1100°C-1h
T= 600°C A 1100°C-1h and 900°C-1 h

[] 1100°C-1h and 750°C-10h
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Figure 85. Influence of powder particle size on stress-rupture behavior at
600°C and 195 MPa for Type 304 SS IGA extruded powders and CPC material. (Open

. and closed symbols of the same shape denote the same heat treatment.)
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Figure 86. Creep curves at 600°C and 195 MPa for CA Type 304 SS extruded
powder and CPC after a 1100°C I h heat treatment.

The creep behavior of the CA Type 304 SS consolidatedpowders was also

evaluated for influences from the consolidationmethod. The creep curves in

Figure 87 show that heat treatmentand consolidationmethod do affect the

material's creep resistance.

Fatique Properties

Fatigue testing of the RSP iron-basealloys in this study (see Table I)

has been very limited to date. Room temperaturetest data have only been

obtained for Type 304 SS and A286. Future testing will address fatigue

behavior at higher temperatures. The preliminaryfindings are summarized

" below.

Fatigue testing of the CA Type 304 SS extruded powder disclosed a

disturbing feature from powder metallurgy processing. Most of the specimens

showed evidence of premature failure (see Figure 88), which is attributed to

the presence of foreign hard particles from an earlier batch of powder

processed in the CA system because failure initiatedat impuritydefects

(Figure89).
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Table 12. Creep Results for Type 304 SS MaterialsTested at 600°C and
195 MPa

Minimum Total Reduction in
Rupture Time Creep Rate Elongation Area

Materiala (h) ..... (%/h) (%) (%)

CPC 126 0.064 23 23

IGA 116 0.062 18 14 "

CA 6430 0.0007 26 17

a. Heat tre_1;ment- 1100°C for I h.
• ,

i '
Material PCHT

T = 600°C (_ CPC 1100°C-0.5 h

25 _ o = 195 MPa (_ CA HIP 900°C-1h --
(_) CA Extr. 900°C-lh
(_) CA HIP 1200°Cl-h

20 - (_) CA Extr. 1200°C-lh
(_ CA Extr. 1200°C-1h, age 1000 h at 600°C

(_) (_) OA Extr. 1100°C-lh _@

.c_ 15 _

® ®

10 _ I
5

o I I I I I
0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000

Test time (h) N910255 .

Figure 87. Creep curves at 600°C and 195 MPa for consolidated CA Type 304 SS
powders and CPC with different thermal-mechanical treatments.

Even with these premature failures,the CA Type 304 SS extruded powder shows

cycle lifetimes comparable to those of conventionallyprocessed austenitic

stainlesssteels. Processingpractices that eliminated the foreign particles

would reduce the number and size of defects and thus further improve fatigue

properties.
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Figure 88. Roomtemperature fatigue behavior of CAType 304 SS extruded
powder with comparison to wrought austenitic stainless steels.

Figure 89. Foreign hard particles from prior powder processing caused
premature fatigue failure for extruded CA Type 304 SS. Left--particle on
specimen surface; right--same particle in interior.
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Room temperature fatigue data for the IGA Type 304 SS extruded powder

series are shown in Figure 9Oa, where the number of cycles to failure is

plotted against the peak tensile stress of the plastic strain cycle. These

results show that the fatigue resistance of the IGA Type 304 SS is superior to

that of its CPC at room temperature. Also, there is no obvious influence of

350 I I IIiiili I I IIIIIII I I I I11111 I I I IIIII

300 _ }3N _z_ & _250 - _.

O'_.,._O •0. 200 -
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Figure 90. Room temperature fatigue behavior for IGA extruded powders with
different particle sizes.
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powder particle size on room temperaturefatigue for the IGA series; this

could change at higher test temperatures. Tests performed at room

temperatureon A286 IGA extruded powders and their CPC, heat treated at 1100°C

for I h and aged at 700°C for 100 h, indicatethat there are improvementsin

fatigue lifetime for the RSP materials. The preliminary test results for

these materials are shown in Figure 9Ob.

• Microstructure-MechanicalProperty Correlation

The section on microstructuralbehavior of the RSP and CPC iron-base

alloys showed that the RSP alloys possess fine and stable microstructural

features comp_rRd to their CPCs Such features should account for the• , • • • " • _ 6 e Q •

observed improvementsin mechanical'properties. The correlation between

microstructureand the mechanical properties,summarized in this section,will

be used to propose guidelines for designing RSP processes for structural iron-

base alloys.

Tensile Correlations

The most obvious of the microstructuralfeatures expected to influence

the tensile properties is grain size. All the RSP iron-basealloys examined

in this study (see Table I) have fine grain sizes, even after high temperature

exposures, compared to their CPCs. Hall-Petchtype influences_'67 on

properties such as yield stress would be expected for the iron-basealloys,

i.e., oy = oo + kdI/z, where oy is the yield or flow stress, oo is the internal

or matrix stress (representedas an intercept),k is the slope, and d is the

averagegrain size.

• Figure 91a presents the yield-stressbehavior as a function of dI/2 for

the Fe-4ONi alloy series. These results show several interestingeffects.

First, yield stress is totally independentof the powder processing parameters

for this series, except for relatively small, but significant,variations in

grain size after equivalent heat treatments. Second, a substantialamount of

the strengtheningobserved for the RSP materials is due to their inherent fine

grain size. Third, after secondary recrystallizationor marked grain growth
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Figure 91. Influence of grain size on room temperature yield stress.

occurs,yield stress is independentof grain size. Finally, the apparent

matrix or internal stress (oo)correspondingto the interceptassociated with
,.

infinite grain size is significantlyhigher for the RSP materials than the

CPC. The cause of the higher matrix stress in the RSP materials is not fully

understood,but is independentof the powder processing parameters. The RSP

alloys as well as their CPC contain relatively high levels of residual

oxygen.5 The conventionallyprocessed Fe-4ONi has micron-sizeoxides that

persist to high temperatures;6s finer oxides are observed for the RSP
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materials.42 lt is believed that the enhanced matrix stress for the RSP Fe-4ONi

series is due to oxygen in dispersionsand/or solute/interstitialoxygen•

Anotherexampleof the influenceof grain sizeon the yield stress behavior

of Fe-4ONialloys is shown in Figure 91b, which gives the results for the alloy

containingNb and C additions• The behavior is nearly identicalto that of the

relatively pure Fe-4ONi (Figure91a), but there are three notable differences.

The Fe-4ONiwith Nb and C has a higher slope, larger intercept(oo),and smaller

difference between the internal or matrix stress components of the RSP and CPC

specimens in the large grain region where there appears to be no dependenceon

grain size. The higher Hall-Petch slope for this alloy series could be due to

the presence of carbon, which is believed to interactwith the grain boundaries

" and result in higher slopes.6B'7° A larger oo interceptwould be expected from

the Nb and C additions,probablyas a result of solute strengtheningrather than

" from NbC precipitates. This view is based on the fact that the strengthening

occurs after the high-temperatureheattreatments. The apparentsmalldifference

in Oo between three of the RSP materials and their CPC is attributed to the
s

relatively small oxygen content of this alloy series.
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The VGA and extruded Fe-16Ni-9Crpowders exhibit significant

strengthening,compared to their CPC, from grain size effects and from the

matrix stress component (oo). These results are shown in Figure 91c. Unlike

the Fe-4ONi (with and without Nb and C additions),these CPC specimenshave a

significantlysteeper slope than the VGA extruded powder specimens. However, w

like the Fe-4ONi alloys, the difference between the slopes for the two Fe-

16Ni-9Cr materials could be associatedwith carbon/grainboundary control.

There is a fairly high volume fraction of precipitates,even after high-

temperature heat treatments,in the VGA processed Fe-16Ni-9Crbut not in its

CPC.41 These precipitatesmay be tying up a significantamount of carbon.

The relatively high matrix stress component (oo)for the VGA alloy may be

related to its high oxygen content.41

The influenceof grain size on the yield stress behavior of the Fe-2ONi-

20Cr and Fe-2ONi-2OCr-2Moalloys, each with three carbon levels, is shown in

Figure 92. The strengtheningobserved for the CA specimens, compared to their

CPCs, appears to be only a grain size effect. There is no evidence of a

difference in the intercepts (oo)for the CA material and its CPC, with the

possible exception of the high carbon Fe-2ONi-2OCr-2Moalloy. However, there

is some question regardingthe homogeneityof this CPC material after plate

fabrication.71 The Hall-Petch parameters for these alloys, shown in Table 13,

reflect the Mo and C additions, lt should be noted that the oxygen contents

for these alloys were low71compared to those of the other alloys

investigated.

The influence of microstructure on tensile properties has been

extensively studied for the CA Type 304 SS extruded powder and its CPC.72'_

The influence of grain size on the yield stress is shown in Figure 93. lt is

apparent from this figure that the retarded grain growth of the CA Type 304 SS

material has a pronounced effect on its strengthening; note that the two data

sets do not overlap. An interesting trait of the CA material shown in

Figure 93 is that it has only two grain sizes: 0.011 mmfor the I000 and

1100°C heat treatments and -0.030 mmfor the 1200 and 1300°C heat treatments.

This grouping provides a unique opportunity to distinguish other

microstructural features that strengthen the CA material, i.e., submicron

microstructural features that increase matrix stress (oo). This research
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and Fe-2ONi-2OCr-2Mo powders with different carbon contents and their CPCs.
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Table 13. Parameters Associatedwith the Grain Size Influenceon Yield
Stress for CA Processed Fe-2ONi-2OCrand Fe-2ONi-2OCr-2M_Alloys and their CPC

k

Allo.y (_a) (MPa.mml/2)
b

Fe-20Ni-20Cr-O.005C 90 1I.4

Fe-20Ni-20Cr-O.04C 95 15.9

Fe-2ONi-2OCr-O.14C 135 13.8

Fe-20Ni-20Cr-2Mo-O.005C I10 12.7

Fe-20Ni-20Cr-2Mo-0.06C 122 17.8

Fe-20Ni-20Cr-2Mo-0.15C 188 (173)a 13.0 (9.0)a

"CPC values.

has shown that the CA material contains high dislocationdensities (see

Figure 52), a large number of fine precipitates,and nanometer size cavities.

Recent analysis of the influenceof these microstructuralfeatures on yield

stress has shown that the high dislocationdensity provides the most

consistent correlationwith the results shown in Figure 93.72'_ However, the

origin of the dislocationsand how to stabilizethem are still unknown, lt is

believed that oxygen could be playing an importantrole in stabilizingthe

dislocation structure.

Figures 91 through 93 clearly show that the fine grain size retained in

the RSP iron-basealloys after high temperatureheat treatments has provided a

substantialportion of the tensile strengthening. This behavior is typical of Q

all the iron-basealloys investigated. 1here was no obvious influenceof

powder processing or powder consolidationparametersor of powder particle

size on tensile properties,except in the case discussed below. The

variationsobserved were primarilyrelated to alloy composition,particularly

those compositionalvariations that contribute to matrix strengthening.

The final example of microstructural effects on tensile properties for

the RSPalloys is the substantial increase in strengthening for the >10 to
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Figure 93. Influence of grain size on room temperature yield stress for CA
Type 304 SS extruded powder and its CPC.

<30 _m powder particle size of the IGA and extruded Fe-16Ni-9Cr-2Mo-1.5Mn-lSi-

O.5Ti alloy. An explanation for the behavior shown in Figure 81 is still

being sought; however, preliminary results indicate that particles in this
e

size range have acquired, during atomization with helium, a relatively large

amount of nitrogen compared to the other particle sizes and their CPC.74 The

" mechanism of nitrogen entrainment for the >10 to <30 _m particle size range is

currently under investigation. This material has a very high population of

fine titanium nitrides in the matrix. The other particle sizes and the CPC

show no evidence of nitride precipitates, lt is surmised that the titanium

nitrides are responsible for the rather remarkable increase in strength

observed for the >10 to <30 _m extruded powders.
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Creep Correlations

The creep behavior of most of the RSP iron-basealloys investigated

shows either no or only slight improvementover that of their CPCs. Two of

the CA alloys, Fe-4ONi-O.3Nb-O.05Cand Type 304 SS, are notable exceptions.

These CA alloys show marked improvementin creep resistance compared to their

CPCs. Microstructuralexaminationsof the CA Fe-4ONi-O.3Nb-O.05Calloys are

not extensive enough to conclusivelyidentifythe cause of their creep

strengthening,but it is believed to be associatedwith the stabilizationof

niobium carbides.6s This is not the case for the CA Type 304 SS extruded

powder; the cause of its creep strengtheninghas been identified to be the

large population of fine carbide dispersionsthat nucleated on the 8 nm

cavities (see Figure 60) during the creep test or after preaging at 600°C.

The microstructuralfeatures of the IGA and CA Type 304 SS extruded powders

are very similar. However, in the IGA material, nanometer size cavities did

not develop, so precipitationof carbides on such cavities could not occur.

(The creep results for CA and IGA Type 304 SS materialswere shown earlier in

Table 12.) Analysis of the minimum creep behavior in terms of the effective

stress for the CA Type 304 SS extruded powder and its CPC shows a

significantlyhigher obstacle stress for the CA material._ The obstacle

stress for a range of test temperaturesis shown in Figure 94. The increase

in obstacle stress for the CA material is attributedto the fine cavity-

carbidematrix dispersions (see Figure 60). The dispersion strengthening

allows the applied or load-bearingstress to be significantlyincreased,or

the operating temperatureto be raised about 100°C, compared to the limits for

the CPC material.

Fatigue Correlations

Fatigue testing on the RSP iron-basealloys and their CPCs has been

quite limited to date. The initial results (Figure90) show that significant

improvementsin fatigue resistance can be expected for many of the iron-base

alloys; however, the research is still too incompleteto discern the

microstructuralcharacteristicsresponsiblefor these improvements. The fine

grain size observed for the RSP alloys and the matrix strengthening,when it

occurred, would be expected to have a positive effect on the fatigue behavior.
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Figure 94. Temperature influence on creep obstacle stress for CA Type 304 SS
extruded powder and its CPC.

ImprovedMicrostructuralStability and Strenqtheningby Designed Rapid

SolidificationProcessing

lt is fairly well accepted that fine and stable microstructureswill

significantlyimprovemechanical properties,as well as other properties such

" as corrosion resistance.6° The results of this study on iron-basealloys

provide evidence that RSP can achieve mechanical property improvements. The

study has also identifiedareas that need further research in order to realize

the full potential of RSP: control and proper use of the interstitial

elements oxygen, carbon, and nitrogen, as well as of vacancy trapping. This

is essential for designing the desired microstructuresin improved,RSP, iron-

base alloys, lt is well known that carbon and nitrogen play very important

roles in the strengtheningof iron-basealloys. However, their effect as
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precipitatesin conventionallyprocessed alloys at high temperaturesis

questionablebecause of coarsening. Normally, the presence of oxygen in iron-

base alloys is viewed as detrimentalbecause of inclusiondevelopment,and

measures are taken to reduce the oxygen content. This study indicatesthat

oxygen can be very beneficial and, in fact, may be the most important

ingredient for microstructuralstabilization. Extracting the maximum benefit

from the interstitialelements requires a better understandingof their role

and how to control them during RSP and subsequent thermal-mechanical

treatments. Before addressingguidelines for using interstitialelements,we

need to summarizetheir apparent roles, or at least the implicationsof the

observationsof this study.

I. Oxyqen. The results for the iron-basealloys imply that this

element has a dominant influenceon microstructuralrefinement and

stabilization.

- Retards grain growth, apparentlymore through reduction in

grain boundary energy and drag effects than from dispersion

pinning.

- Stabilizes vacancy clusters to form stable,nanometer size,

cavities or hollow oxides that are matrix nucleation sites

for strengtheningprecipitatessuch as carbides.

- Interactswith dislocations,preventing their recovery.

- Promotes solute (solution)strengthening.

2. Carbon. This study does not indicatethat carbon enhances the RSP

alloys, except possibly in combinationwith oxygen as carbo-

oxides. In support of this view, consider the Fe-2ONi-2OCrand

Fe-2ONi-2OCr-2Moalloys that contained variouscarbon

concentrations(see Figures 72 and 92). Although not confirmed,

Lhere is reason Lo suspecL LhaL _arbo-uxide development, through

RSP, can be important. This illustrates the need for quantitative

determination of the compositions of the submicron precipitates.

,d
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3. Nitroqen. The use of entrained nitrogen in RSP has not received

much attention; however, that may be the major thrust for iron-

base structural alloys in the near future. The results shown in

Figure 81, in conjunctionwith the observationthat the >10 to

<30 _m particle size for this alloy contains four to five times,i

more nitrogen than the other consolidatedpowder particle sizes

and the CPC, are most encouraging.
J

Effective use of the interstitialelements requires that they be

introduced into the melt as dissociatedsolutes before powder atomization.

Significant superheatmay be needed to eliminate or minimize compound

development, lt is very importantthat compound formers in the alloy do not

tie up the interstitialelements and thus "kill" the melt prior to

crystallization, lt is equally importantthat the interstitialelements be

uniformlydistributed and chemicallydissociatedduring crystallizationof the

atomized droplets. The amounts of strong compound formers (i.e., those having

high heats of formation) must be controlled,probably to low levels, lt is

doubtful, for example, that alloys that have significantconcentrations

(intentionallyor as impurities)of elements such as Al, Ti, Si, Zr, and some

of the rare earths, will be able to realize the full benefits of dissociated

oxygen.

In conjunctionwith control of the interstitialelements,vacancy

trapping at supersaturationlevels during crystallizationneeds to be

promoted. Entrainmentof a very large populationof vacancy clusters and

their subsequent stabilizationby an oxygen coating can lead to a homogeneous

distributionof closely spaced, nanometer sized, hollow oxides that can

substantiallyincrease dispersion strengthening. Achieving this requires that

the oxygen find and stabilizethe vacancy clusters or voids during rapid

crystallization. The opportunitiesfor substantialimprovementsin properties

and performanceappear to be associatedwith compositioncontrol of the highly

reactive elements during the melting process and with atomizationpractices

that produce powders that have experiencedhigh crystallizationrates.
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POTENTIALFORCOMMERCIALUTILIZATION

A considerable number of powder metallurgy (P/M) parts are produced

annually from iron-base alloys, the majority of which are for the automotive

industry. The powders used are produced primarily by water atomization, and
b

consolidated to the desired near-net-shapes (NNS) by pressing and sintering.

These parts commonly fall into the category of "low value," i.e., structural

integrity is not a critical factor in their performance, lt is not the intent

of this review to cover the current practices and commercial uses of iron-base

P/M parts, because, in principle, they are not viewed as RSP. However, it is

recognized that some of the benefits of RSP observed in this study might also

occur in these parts. For high performance structural applications of RSP

alloys, the consolidated powder forms must be fully dense and fully

metallurgically bonded.

Commercial use of RSP iron-base alloys depends on a number of factors.

The bottom line for the P/M products is cost competitiveness with

conventionally processed alloys, often referred to as ingot metallurgy (I/M)

products. P/M products have successfully competed with I/M for low value

applications, mainly by eliminating many of the forming and fabrication steps

required for shaping the I/M parts. Because full density is not required,

water atomization of powders and subsequent NNS forming by pressing and

sintering are adequate for these applications.

Powder Processinq

The RSPapproach requires some changes in commercial powder atomization

practices. Melt chemistry must be closely controlled and the liquid droplets

require high rates of cooling after atomization. The latter necessitates the

use of rather expensive noble gases, i.e., argon or helium. To reduce costs,

the noble gases used for atomization and/or cooling could be recycled. The

primary factor in recovering the capital costs is utilization, i.e., heavy use

of the atomization system with minimal downtime.

_"_*h°r S+°_S can be ta u_- to i ...... e ..... _ _+_m_ at .................. v ........ ,,,_ _............ ,z iv,, _v,,v,,,,cs. For

- example, it is obvious that usable powder yields, in terms of melt through-
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put, need to be as high as possible and flakes (splats)and shards kept to a

minimum. For atomizationprocesses such as IGA, nozzle design and melt stream

delivery must provide a high ratio of atomizinggas to molten metal flow to

maximize breakup of the melt stream into fine droplets and produce a high

yield of fine particles. The advantage of atomizingto produce finer powders

lies in higher crystallizationrates, which promote trapping of

supersaturationlevels of vacancies and a more homogeneousdistributionof the

reactive elements, such as oxygen, in the solid to stabilize vacancy clusters.

Admittedly,most of the iron-base alloys investigatedin this study

showed very little evidence of microstructuraland mechanical property

dependence on powder particle size. The reason for this behavior is not well

understood,but could be due to a lack of reactive elements for vacancy

stabilization. The current study has shown the importanceof vacancy

supersaturationand stabilizationwith oxygen. Additional research is

required to better understand the vacancy trapping behavior and melt chemistry

control needed to promote the development of large populationsof nanometer

size, hollow oxides. Intuitively,the concentrationof entrained vacancies

should increase with decreasing particle size, i.e., higher cooling rates.

Vacancy stabilizationas small voids will depend on the availabilityof

dissociated oxygen, which is likely to be independentof particle size (see

Figures 44 and 45). Since vacancy entrapment is important, sufficientoxygen

needs to be available to allow the particle size to influencemicrostructural

stabilityand strengthening.

In addition to high yields of fine particles, improved atomization

practiceswould produce high quality powders suitable for powder injection

" molding (PIM). This would expand opportunitiesfor alloy selection. However,

PIM for high value parts (definedprimarily from a performanceviewpoint) will

- depend on the effectiveness of consolidation, i.e., the density and particle

bonding achieved. Consolidation will be discussed in the next section.

Nitrogen shows promise for powder processingand/or atomization,but

more study is required. Blanketing the melt with >I atm of nitrogen just

prior to atomization provides an opportunityto entrain relatively high levels
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of nitrogen. A variety of iron-base alloys could benefit from high nitrogen

concentrations, lt has been demonstrated that pressurization of iron-base

alloy melts with >I atm nitrogen can provide supersaturation levels of

nitrogen in the solidified alloy. 76'77 An example was given earlier (see

Figure 81) in which -0.1 wt% nitrogen in the IGA and extruded Fe-16Ni-gCr-2Mo-

1.5Mn-1.0Si-O.5Ti alloy produced outstanding tensile properties. A stabilized

microstructure was retained to 1100°C, and the yield stress was a factor of 3

higher than that of the CPC and twice as high as those of the other extruded

particle sizes that possessed four to five times less nitrogen. The

microstructure had a large population of small (20 to 50 nm) titanium nitride

precipitates.

To realize these benefits, the optimum conditions for homogeneous

entrainment of nitrogen need to be determined. Potentially, atomization of a

nitrogen-enriched melt stream with helium would provide high crystallization

rates and a more homogeneous distribution of the nitrogen in the

droplets/particles. Atomization with nitrogen, due to lower convective

cooling, may result in less nitrogen homogeneity. However, if the latter is

disproved, i.e., there is no apparent difference between using helium and

nitrogen for atomization, then nitrogen should be used for the nitrogen-

enriched iron-base alloys. An obvious advantage of using nitrogen for

atomization is that it is considerably less expensive than the noble gases.

Another potential benefit of nitrogen atomization is that mechanically

entrained nitrogen is fairly soluble in most iron-base alloys and its use

could eliminate the gas porosity that can result from entrained noble gases.

Powder Consolidation

Full densification and particle bonding are needed to maximize the

properties of the consolidated product and realize the full benefits from RSP.

This level of consolidation requires techniques beyond conventional pressing

and sintering, e.g., hot isostatic pressing or extrusion. Some economic

benefits may be obtained by applying near-net-shape consolidation practices,

thus reducing subsequent forming and shaping operations. While less than

fully dense products can be made from the high quality RSPpowders, the value
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of these products in terms of performancewould have to be weighed against any

additional cost of powder processing.

The results from this study indicate that there is flexibility in the

method of consolidatingRSP iron-basealloy powders. A possible exception was

the CA Type 304 SS powders, for which hot extrusionled to the developmentof

8 nm hollow oxides but HIPping did not. These oxides provided nucleation

" sites for a fine dispersion of matrix carbides,which resulted in substantial

increases in creep resistance (see Figure 87).

Temperature is an importantparameter in powder consolidation. Higher

temperaturesthan those of conventionalprocessingpractices can be used, but

this study indicatesthat consolidationtemperaturesshould not exceed 1200°C

to ensure retentionof the RSP benefits. Consolidationof RSP iron-basealloy

powders can be achieved at lower temperatures,as has been demonstratedin

this work by extrusion and HIPping at 900°C.

This study has focused on the underlyingbasis for the improved

microstructuralstability and strength of RSP iron-basealloys and has not

targeted specific product lines. Powder consolidationpracticeswill

necessarilybe tailored to the particular end product, lt is obvious that

near-net-shapepractices are needed for economic reasons, and NNS methods will

be developed by industry as RSP is adopted.

Earlier, the potential for producingRSP powders that could be used for

powder injectionmolding was mentioned. Another aspect of the RSP iron-base

alloy powders that may aid in powder consolidationand shape forming is _

superplasticbehavior. Although this study has not addressedtheir

superplasticbehavior, it is expected that many of these alloys have this

tendency. This belief is based on the fine grain size and submicron

microstructuralfeatures observed in the consolidatedpowders.

Another type of particulateNNS formingthat has not been addressed in

this study, but could potentially benefit from RSP, is spray casting. Spray

deposition of metallic droplets to NNS has economic benefits that allow it to
.... _ '_ _

_u,,,v_= wi_,, _unventlonal pro"_-s _ u_,.,_,,_ +h_ is _nn_rn that _pr_y
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casting may not be able to realize the full potential of RSP as this process

may not be able to achieve crystallizationrates comparable to those of

atomized and convectivelycooled powders. The crystallizationrates for spray

casting depend on the substrateand the thicknessof the deposited powder.

Studies are needed to establish the microstructure-propertybehavior for spray

cast alloys and to compare it with that of consolidatedproducts from atomized

and convectivelycooled powders, lt is anticipatedthat some improvementsin

microstructuralstability and strengtheningwill be attained by spray cast

products even if the full potentialof RSP cannot be achieved.

PotentialProduct Applications

The preceding two sections addressed economic aspects of powder

processing and consolidationthat must be considered before adopting the RSP

technology as a commercial practice. A major, and possibly governing, factor

that needs to be addressed is the cost for performance,i.e., what price is

the user willing to pay for superior performance? Addressing this issue

requires a rather thorough evaluationof the specific application for the RSP

product. These applicationswill fall into two categories: (1) a suitable

product cannot be obtained by other means (i.e., there is no other way to

achieve the required properties),and (2) replacement and associated downtimes

are critical or expensive and the RSP product provides the longest lifetime.

This study has shown that RSP of iron-base alloys has the potential for a

major, positive, impact in such applications. Admittedly,more research and

development is needed to realize the full potential of RSP of iron-base

alloys.

The development iron-basealloys prepared by RSP requires more attention

from researchers and industry. This will involve further testing on actual

parts or components in service environments. These field tests will provide

the informationnecessaryto establish performancedifferences between the RSP

iron-base alloys and their CPCs. If the differences are substantial,users of

the product forms can determine if the additional value of the RSP products

justifies their cost.
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Some potential end uses for RSP iron-basealloys are shown in Table 14.

lt should be recognized that the list is not inclusive,but rather suggests

areas where future research and development could be focused, lt is also

probable that RSP iron-base alloys can replace nickel-basesuperalloys in

. applicationswhere high temperaturemechanical properties are important.

Table 14. Potential End Uses for RSP Iron-BaseAlloy Products

Near Term Mid Term
(<5v) (<15y)

Sector

Transportation Drive train Turbine system
Engine components Lightweightstructures
Gears Springs
Fasteners Bearings

Industry Burners Valves
Sour gas systems Pressure vessels
Thermal and electrical High temperature
resistance fiIters
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SUMMARY

A review of the status of rapid solidification processing (RSP) of iron-

base alloys for structural applications is provided. The review is based on

several years of research at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. The

focus of this review is on the cause of the improved microstructural fineness

and stability of the RSP alloys and on correlation of the microstructural

features with the observed improvements in mechanical properties. The primary

variables evaluated were powder atomization and consolidation methods, and

alloy composition.

After powder processing and consolidation, all of the alloys investigated

had a fine and stable grain size that prevailed to 1200°C. This was not the

case for their conventionally processed counterparts (CPCs). Not only is

grain stability fairly independent of alloy composition, but little evidence

exists to support the theory that the methods used for powder atomization

(with their associated differences in solidification rates) or for powder

consolidation have much influence on grain size or grain growth.

The reason for the fine and stable grain size has not been resolved, but

the collective results seem to indicate that oxygen is important in

stabilizing the grain boundaries. Stable submicron microstructural features

observed in these RSP iron-base alloys appear to show some dependence on alloy

composition and on powder atomization and consolidation processes. A major

finding of the study of the submicron microstructural behavior was the

supersaturation of vacancies trapped during rapid crystallization and their

stabilization by oxygen to form nanometer-sized cavities/hollow oxides. These

cavities were observed to be nucleation sites for matrix carbides. Findings q

from microstructural studies showed that entrained oxygen, particularly when

introduced into the RSP alloy in dissociated form, can have a very positive

influence on the development and stabilization of fine microstructures.

Significant improvements in mechanical properties were observed for the

RSP alloys compared to their CPCs. The fine grain sizes provided very

significant increases in tensile stresses for all of the RSP alloys without

causing significant losses in ductility. The fine grain size is also credited
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with the improvementsin fatigue resistance. Improvementsin creep resistance

were observed only for the alloy containing a high populatiorlof nanometer-

size hollow oxides. Their ability to provide effective nucleation sites for

small and stable matrix carbides resulted in substantialimprovementin creep

resistance.

The study shows that rapid solidificationprocessing of iron-basealloys

should be designed to optimize the control and utilizationof the interstitial

elements, oxygen, nitrogen,and carbon, and of vacancy trapping during

crystallization. These appear to be necessary ingredientsfor designing a new

generation of RSP iron-basealloys with substantialimprovementsin

performanceand reliability. Achieving a new generation of alloys will

require further research and development. The results presented in this

review should provide useful guidelines for furtherdevelopment and

realizationof the full potentialof RSP. Resolutionof some economic issues

is also necessary for commercial adoption of the RSP approach.
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